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Casey death 
keeps Iran 
scam cloudy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Tbe death of former CIA 
director William Casey 
Wednesday was no great blow 
to the plans of Iran-Contra 
investigators but it inevitably 
reduced the chances of fully 
piecing together the full story 
Casey's death not only 
eliminated any faint hope !h3t 
he would be able to testify 
about the affair, but also 
meant that Casey's own role 
~~ht never be clearly ex-
plamed. 
One of the congressional 
invE:!tigators, Sen. William 
Cohen, R-Maine, told reporters 
that because of Casey's 
pbysical conditio lover the last 
few months,i t was "not likely 
be would be called anyway." 
Asked if there wool:) be some 
missing parts to the sto.-y, 
Cohen said, " I think the major 
pcrtioo of the story will be told. 
It will take apparenUy se eral 
mon!hs or longer at the rate 
we're goi"l\,_oot I think most of 
thestorywiJJ betold_" 
Several investigations 
already have revealed that 
Casey was an archit.ect of both 
the arIllE sales to Iran and aid 
Ie NiC81'aguan rebels - the 
legality of which is being 
examined by two 
congressional committees and 
a special prosecutor. 
)l'onner National Security 
Council aide Oliver North, wbo 
engineered private weapons 
aid to the Corltra rebels, told 
White HOllS(; associates that 
Casey recommended his ap-
pointment as supervisor of the 
aid networ '" and then 
frequenUy offered advice on 
how best to administer this 
assistance. 
With !be death of Casey, Vlbo 
had reP.dy access to the 
president, the remaining of-
ficials who may have first-
hand knowledge of Reagan's 
role in the scandal include 
former White House chief of 
staff Donald Regan and for-
mer na tional security adviser.; 
Robert McFarlane and Rear 
Adm. John Poindexter. 
Regan, who has been 
~~tecr!:d-a~£.nethe ~=en~ 
their accounts of Reagan's role 
in approving the arms sales to 
Iran. McFarlane , LhVwledge 
of Reagan's activities is 
limited to events prior to his 
resignation in December 1985. 
CaseY was criticized for 
allegedly mislea,~ Congress 
about the iraTi irutiativ~. 
Disabled grads can't 
find employment 
-Page6 
Children give' t: 
clean housing area 
-P 
a... ....... n. 
Robert Conner III of the BIlek AffaIrs Council urve. 
students to vote for • n_ South African la.der Wed-
neadlY· 1'_le Uvlng the Dream sponsored the mock 
elecllon, held between the Student Canter and Finer HilI. 
Nelson Mandala receIved 73 votes; Desmond Tutu, 72; 
WInnIe Mandela, 45; P.W. Bothe and GIlsha Buthelezi, 5 
vote. each; Oliver Tambo, 4; and Allin Boesak, 3. Sea 
rel.ted st~j'. Page 1. 
$1 0,000 in fees missing 
Martial arts club risks 
suspension for lost dues 
By Bill RumInskI 
Staff Writ ... 
At least $10,000 of dues and 
test Cees collected from 
members of thP University 
Martial Arts Club is unac-
counted Cor, an investigation oC 
club records bas shown. 
'!be Recreation Center says 
the UMAC owes the money to 
the American Moo Oul< Kwan 
Society Cor six years of unpaid 
membership and testing fees. 
Martial arts clubs are 
required by the University to 
maintain a membership with a 
national martial arts 
organization. 
The American Moo Duk 
Kwan Society, however, has no 
rosters or testing certificates 
from which to estimate the 
amount owed. 
Elliot Freeman, master 
instructor of the UMAC, and 
Guido Bernstein, former head 
instructor, say no money is 
owed tt· t he national 
organization. 
Michael Dunn, Recreation 
Center director , said 
procedures to suspend the 
UMAC will beIOn if the group 
does nol pay tIie debt by May 
15. 
William Deniston, presideni 
of the UMAC, said the club's 
University account has been 
frozen, and between it and an 
ofC-<:ampus account, the club's 
treasury does nol contain 
enough money to pay the 
society. 
"'!be criteria for the group's 
reinstatement has always been 
to pay its debts," Ounn said_ 
The UMAC was a member of 
the American Moo Oul< Kwan 
Society between 1961 and Feb. 
I , but neither the national nor 
campus group has records 
showing payments to the 
society. 
Todd Jonp.s, mastt'r j,,-
slruclor of the na tjona~ 
society, said the SIU-C ciub 
has never forwarded any 
money or records. 
HI know the exams went on, 
but we have DO re...ft(}rds ," 
Jones said. " If the University 
is guessing at the money owed 
to us, fine. I am more COll-
cerned about the records than 
the fees ." 
Ra>lks awarded by the 
UMAC to students, con-
sequenl1¥, will not be 
recognized by the American 
Moo Duk Kwan Society, Jones 
said. 
In a leiter dated April I, 
Jones said the clun was sur-
posed to share $5 of the $15-per-
semester membership fee. 
Freeman, the former 
Midwest coordiD.1tor for the 
American Moo Duk Kwan 
Society, .,it! there never was 
cUt iig!"ee.ment to forward 3:J; 
~on:'6e(r~'!'li~.f''::frke cl in 
Florida. 
He said :;0 percent of the 
dues r,.ooey collected from 
members was set aside to pay 
Cor club expenses, and the 
remaining money was used to 
reimburse visiting instructors 
and testing judges . 
Bernstein concurreo.! with 
Freeman's explanation, but 
said the group did nol have 
receipts of these npenditures. 
William Denis!tm, sresident 
of the UMAC, sai money 
intended Cor the national 
organization was given to 
Freeman and Bernstein. 
" What the did with it, I 
don't know/ Deniston said. 
" Once [ give someone 
something to do, I don't feel it 
is my responsibility." 
Sao CLUB, Page 3 
Buying term papers called risky business 
By St_an WaI.h 
Student Writer 
'!be end cl the semester is 
almost bere, and you still 
haven' t started that research 
pal""". '!ben one day you're 
walking to c1ass and an ad-
vertisement posted on a 
bulletin board calebes your 
ey~: " Research Papers. 
La:rgest Selection, Lowest 
Prices." 
Tempted? Maybe you shlluld 
think twice. 
Students who pUT ~hase 
professIonally written 
research papers and turn them 
in as their own work are 
plagiarizing and are risl:.ing 
dismissal from the Univers.!y, 
~aid Will Travelstead , 
assistant dean of Student Life. 
At least two companies 
~~~, r=:;J. ~~ 
Inc. in Chicago and Research 
Assistance in West Los 
Angeles, have posted ad-
vertisements on campus. Both 
compani~s offer catalogs 
listing lbrusaods of t-esearcb 
papers on varied subjects. 
'!be catalog C{Cered by the 
Chicago ccmpany-gives a brief 
descriptiOlt cl each paper, 
including the !lumber of pages 
and a serial number that teUs 
when the paper was written. 
Each paller includes footnotes 
an.; a bioliograpby. The cost is 
$6.50 per page, making the 
price of a 15-page paper $97.50. 
'!bey also off"" a "custom 
research service., rt in case a 
topic needed by a student isn't 
listed in the ca talog. 
'!be price for a custom-
written paper is $16 per page. 
A 15-page " custom resear-
ched" paper would cost $240. 
Travelstead , said the 
University has written letters 
Sao PAPERs, Page' 
Gus Bode 
Gu ... y. atudant. mIght be 
m .... llkaly to Nm In thai, own 
wort! " the prot.~ would 
do their own gredlr,.,1. 
Pick your pietce today 
with..." from ",,",....s 5asIe at W........." ............. " 
Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes, 
houses, apartments Call 457-3321 
Woodruff known by tbe friends we make & 
keep in Quality housing. _ ... 
~r=:"::IIliiiII=-=->_ ~ ~ I 
ON THE ISLAND PUB n7 S. 
CUISINE INTERNATIONA 
Thursday & Friday 
--LUNCH SP ECIAL--
Teriyaki, Yakitori or Broiled 
Chicken w-rice or fries 
$2.79 
---BAR SPECIAL---
BUSCH 
Drafts .50 Pitchers 52.75 
Corona $1.25 
FUZL~' Navel $1.00 
Charlotte's 
Web 
May8,9&10 
Friday: 7pm 
Saturday & Sunday: 1 pm <Sl. 4pm 
Box Office Hour~ Admission 
$3.00 4-6pm WeekdilYs 
Noon-l & 3-4pm Saturday 
-~------ ---
ALL RESERVED SEA TlNG I 
liE S UDENT RAN SIT AIr Cond .• Washroom Equlped. Reclining Seat. , s_ located TIwoughou1 Chkago • s..bu<b& COMFORTABLE DELUXE COACHES 
AIM HIGH 
" WHAT DO I DO 
AFTER 
GRADUATION?" 
Many sludents are 
asking this question. 
But where can you 
use your degree In 
th~, bes t way? One 
i\~swer is to become 
an Air Fo rce officer 
through Air Forc e 
ROTC. You ' lI have an 
unequaled oppor· 
tunity to le ad . 
manage and be suc· 
cessful. A im High 
with Air Force 
ROTC. 
Call: 
453-2481 
101 N. Washington 
Carbondale , II. 
549-5466 
IXP.ESS BUS SERVICE 
TOCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & OtAMPAIGN 
* F.NALS WEEK * 
TIOCETS NOW ON SALE DAILY DEPARl'URES'II'UES-SUN 
DORM PICK-UP LARGE LUGGAGE CAPACITY 
We can get ALL YOUR .... a .. home for Summer 
Ride with your luggage-or send your luggage with us 
aUUCID MATI .. ~O ACCO.ODAT.IXTIIA L .... A •• 
Dll'AJI'ISPIII.2:IO_.IIINItNSIUNDAY! 
OIlL Y '43.7' ROUNDTRIP 
I-way 0110 OVGIIobIe 
NCTI"IpedeI .. _ forti ........... 
FOR 
UDENT TRANSIT 
TICKET SALES OFFCCE AT 
715 S. Unlv.r~lty Ave. PH. 
On the.stancl, Up~'i,ttYel I 529 1862 Mon-Thurs. l1om-Spnd'U. 10cim-Spm • 
"Established Service You On" 
Newswrap 
natiC'n/world 
17 injured in Belfast riot 
protesting police at funeral 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UP!) - Hundreds of masked 
rioters Wednesday night hijacked cars, hurled gasoline bombs 
and besieged a police station to protest the presence of riot police 
at a guerrilla funeral earlier in the day, officials said. At least 17 
people were injured in c1asbes between mourners and the police 
at the funeral of lrisb Republican Army " volunteer" Finbarr 
McKenna, 33, who blew himself up as be tried to burl a 
homemade band grenade at a police s tation last weekend, of-
ficials said. 
China warns India to withdraw border troops 
BEIJING (UPI) - China warned Wednesday of "unpleas:mt 
incidents" if India does not withdraw its troops as soor as 
possible from t.order areas claimed by China . " Faced witt, the 
tense situation emerging on the Sino-Indian boundary, the 
Chinese side cannot stand by without taking any a'.tion." 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Ma Ymben said at a week:y news 
conference. Ma's comments were the ftrSt by China on the Sino-
Indian boundary situation since Beijing accused India on April 22 
of " forrjbiy occupying" Chinese territory. 
Soviets criticize U.S. officials for interfering 
MOSCOW ( UPI) - Tbe Soviet Union accused two U.S. Em· 
bassy officials Wednesday of "gross interference" in the Soviet 
Union's internal affairs during a visit to a Central Asian 
~~~~ tg., UU.r.r~: ~~~l~~t~~~:ti= 
during a visit to the same I epub~c. Kirghizia, by repeating 
" diplomaticspeecbes" to the T<sidents. 
Former employee opells fire at paper, 1 dead 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UP! , - A laid-<>ff newspaper em· 
ployee entered the press area 2nd mail room of the Anchorage 
Daily News and opened fire with a shotgun Wednesday. ltilling 
one man. "You 're dead mea!," be told a female employee. 
while pausing to reload his weapon. Sbe escaped before be could 
resume fuing. Derek Green. 30. a former mail room emplayee. 
was taken into custody moments later after a violent struggle 
with police. He was charged with iirst degree murder and bail I was set at $500,000. Arraignment wa; set for today. 
Report says Star Wars technolc'gY beneficial 
WASHINGTON ( UP!) - Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
be"ger told Congress for the first time Wednesday that 
technology being developed for a " Star- Wars" missile defense 
can be used to improve conventional weapons " gainst planes, 
ships and tanks. "m!".!Cl application and spinoff from the 
Strategic Defense Initiative program can provide significant 
enhancement of conventional missions and systems in both the 
near and far term," be said in a four-page executive summary of 
a secret report delive.-OO two months late to Sen. Dan Quayle. R-
Ind. 
PLO member !mesttld, held for extradition 
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - A PLO member accused of taking 
part in a fatal attack on a West Bank passenger bus was arrestea 
Wednesday in New York and beld for extradition to Israel, the 
State Department said. Tbe man, idlmtified by State Department 
spokeswoman Sondra McCarty as Mahmoud el-Abed Abmad, is 
accused by Israeli authorities of being part of a team that at-
tacked an Israeli bus. ,,"ing automatic weapons and frre-bombs. 
Senator seeks delay on Webster's nomination 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -Sen. Ernest HolIings, D-S.C., moved 
Wednesday to delay the DOmination or William Webster as CIA 
chief until be receives assur.mces the FBI is investigating 
charges of civilian security breaches at the U.S. Embassv in 
Moscow. Hoiling,s ~d be placed a " bold" on the FBI cbfef's 
nominatioo beca'J5e be was frustrated with bavil1g been "given 
the run-around" by the Justice Deparbnent and t be FBI for the 
past month ... ten be bas asked for a separate probe into the 
civilians at the embassy. 
Pro-lifer.; parade aborted fet .. -es at clinic 
CHICAGO - Nine infant caskets filled with 500 aborted fetuses 
in plastic bags were paraded in froot cl a medical clinic Wed-
nesday by 3n anti·aborliou group seeIdng to "rub AmerJca 's face 
in its abortjoo binge." Tbe bags, taken from dumpsters behind 
the Michigan Avenue Medical Cent", for Women over l! t;v. 
mooth period, were labeled clearly with the full names &nd ages 
of the WOlD"" who bad received abortions. 
Daily Egyptian 
\USPS UI922» ) 
Published daily in !he J ournalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Fnday 
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lL. . 
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2 percent plan results in elimination of dance 
By A~n Kollr.kl 
Srudl'!nlWrite. 
The UniHersity's five-year 
plan for a campus wide 2 
percent budget cut has 
brought more than financial 
woes to the dance program. 
According to University 
officials, the plan is respon-
sible for the elImination of the 
dance specialization in the 
Physical Education Depart-
ment. 
Ron Knowlton, chairman of 
the Physical Education 
Department, said two term 
positions in the department 
were eliminated because of the 
2 percent hudget cut. OrJy one 
term [>OSition was left for a 
dance Instructor. 
Dance is l:eing treated as a 
"component" of physical 
education to belp prepare P .E . 
students for teaching physical 
education, Knowlton said. 
" We can't do everything," 
said John Guyon, vice 
president of Academic Aflo 'rs 
and Research and acting SIU-
C president. "So we stop doing 
something rather than doing it 
half-beartedly by paring it 
back .. . such as cutting a six-
member faculty to a five-
Martial arts club seeks 
approval for new sponsor 
By Bill F umlnskl 
Staff Wr fer 
The Univerr.lty Martial 
Arts Club SllyS it belongs to 
a national organization, but 
unless the Recrea tion 
Center L:!,1)roves the new 
affiliation hy May 15, the 
UMACwill be suspended. 
In February , the 
RecreatiOol Center and the 
UMAC were told that the 
American Moo Duk Kwan 
=I~r llie IS~~ ciu~~ 
member. 
The Office of Stude~! 
Development, bowever, 
requires all martial arts 
clubs to maintain a mem-
bership with a natioDAI 
organiza tion. 
Tbe club claims to have a 
rr.~mbership wit h the 
United States Moo Duk 
Kwan Federation, which is 
directed by Elliot Freeman. 
Freeman, who also 
founded the U~AC at SlU-
e, was the Miriwest coor-
dinator for th, · American 
Moo Duk Kwan Society until 
February. 
Kathy Rankil" fiscal 
offjcer of sports clubs, ·.aid 
the decision to ar-prove the 
federation as ~" acceptable 
nation~i organization wt1J 
have to be voted on by the 
Sports Club Executive 
Coundl. 
"We req~re martial arts 
dubs to join a national 
organization to maintain a 
stable Curriculum," Rankin 
said. " We would prefer the 
group become affiliated 
with a stable organization." 
A stable organization, sbe 
said, is a group that has 
"bi!ell around at least five 
Yfars."1 
i{il1gs Wol, 
C •••• 1lA T •••• 
Graduation. Mother'. Day. 
AnyDayl 
I---------j I 'eking I 
I Duck I 
I I 
I 10%." I I I I . L.:~:=:~_J 
rs;;;I.-~iii 
I FREE I 
I with pu.u.- I I ofolln..-. I 
I Ho, 1I0111d wi'" I I ._<OUpOM. I 
L_=~'!!!'!.~_J 
Gr_t tawlngl plu. Talty food. 
SIU 
Arena 
Klng':WoIc 
1 Mile So. of SIU on 51 * 
549.7231 '0 reserve 
Bring YOllr own liquor. 
**********************************~ 
: The Island : ! Movie Library ; 
~ 10-10M·Sat ~ 
:< 12·8 Sanday ~ 
~ Rt1laxing.lnexpensille Entertainment ~ 
til C."..nCBoCTUIg 11 
III SouUlrua. The I'ly. BIUA! Vel_C, 
< True Stori .... Legal Eagl .... Qutet Coo/, lIII 
til Nothing In Common. Peggy SUA! Got Married, ~ 
~ SIJ1&N"'ft"" l'errfaBuel/ersDa!JL01r .. = r--------1t6DtPOS'tt--- =t. __ -;:; 
~ : NO IIIt_ER8BIP FEE I = ~: Island M!'vie Library i ~ 
s! VCR&: 2 MOVlES·:~ 
II: 1 7158. $7 95 Enter nen to I ~ 
,.. I UDI.-eralty • JUnk... I ... 
,.. Ilperperaon ..... /10/.7 : ~ ! L ____ ·~I!.~!~!..~_O!I!.e.!!.·l~!l.!! ____ ....! 1 
~********************************** 
member faculty, which is a 
crippled program." 
Tbe five-year 2 percent ,,1..n 
M. been in effectfor 2'k years. 
Guyon said. 
George Pinney, head of 
Perfcrmance Studies and 
lISSisUlnt professor of theater, 
said ttre dance program was 
s plit between the P .E . 
Department and the Theater 
Department until about eight 
years ago wben the dance 
specialty was <'.ropped from 
theater. 
The latest cuts into the 
program will leave only lhr, 
beginning dance classes in 
general education, he said. 
Pinney, who would lik,· to 
see the Theater Departmenl 
and dance program mer;~e, 
said P.E. " does not have the 
facilities lo support dance .s 
an art (orm." 
"BecaUEe of a support starf 
such as costumes, lights, etc., 
the 'I'healer Department ell.n 
focus on an environme'l\t 
conducive to cr~ative E,C-
tivity,lI Pinney said. 
" Dance is the olcest art fflrm 
known to man." he said. "This 
is a liberal arts univprsity. 
The University must support 
art and dance. otherwise a 
well-roundEd educalion is 
loot. " 
Keith Sanden;, dean of the 
College of Communications 
and Fine Arts, said the 
Thealer Departmenl " doesn ' l 
bave the resources" to support 
a dance program. 
" I say thal with a heavy 
heart," he said. "Dance is an 
art form thal should be on 
campus. I'm sorry to see thaI 
there is nothing anybody can 
rloaboul it. " 
CLUB, from Page 1-------
The University Martial Arts 
Club started with a mem-
bership of aboul5() students in 
1m. The UMAC claimed lo 
bave more than 300 members 
in 1984, and 62 students 
belonged to the UMAC last 
semester. 
Kathy Rankin, fiscal officer 
of sports clubs, said the group 
always has collected al least 
SI5 per member, and for at 
leasl two semesters collected 
$20 - the maximum amount 
allowed by University policy . 
Rankin said records :;how 
the UMAC deposi ~.ed mem-
bership fee money inu. its 
University account during only 
three semesters. The three 
times, she said, were wh(!I1 the 
group was under orders to 
handle all financia I ;,ffairs 
through tbe Univers'ty. 
The Office of mudent 
Developmenl requires 
registered ';ludenl 
organizations to deposit funds 
collected or genera led on 
campus in tmu Universily 
account. 
" It's a rule " Rankin said 
"but it's one' that isn't en: 
forced ." 
Rankin eslimales lhe 
average membership of the 
UMAC has been 15() members 
per fall and spring semesters 
and about 75 per summer 
semester. 
Bennett reaffirms stand on AIDS testing 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Education Secretary Willia.m 
Bennett renewed his call for 
mandatory AIDS tesling 
Wednesday, stressing 
" knowledge IS better than 
ignorance" aboul the disP..ase 
IMt already bas killed 19,000 
Americans. 
Ben nell repea ted a 
challenge be made durin@ "-
speech at the NationB.! i'ress 
Club last week, sa}ing AfDS 
tests should IJ<o required for all 
hospital patients prison in-
mates, potlmtial immigrants 
and couplC'; seeking marriage 
licenses. 
As a <.ompromise, Bennell 
said u·/oluntary exclusion" 
could be granted to people who 
stalOJlchly object lo tests for 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, which destroys the 
body's ability to fight in-
fections . 
Bennett's views clash wilh 
Surgeon General C. Everett 
Koop, who last week publicly 
criticized the education 
secrelaI)·. Koop told a House 
subcommittee that mandatory 
testing wruld be harmful and 
that law:; protecling lhe 
prival'Y of those who volunteer 
lor tests would be more ef-
feclive in controlling the 
disease. 
'8 Day 
Buffet 
Menu 
Sunday, May 10, 1987 
11.00 a_m.-2:00 p_m. Student Center 
Ballrooms A, B, C & D 
Watermelon Bilskets w/Fruit Compote 
Salad Elona 
Antipasto Platters 
Napolean Bean Salad 
Arugual Tomato Salad 
Steamship Round of Beel 
Chicken Kiev 
Greek Vegetable Pie 
Braised Celery and Carrots 
Asparagus with Red Papper 
Buttered New Potatoes 
Bread Rolls/Fruit Butter 
Strawberry Shortcal(e 
Chocolate Decall,nee 
Charlotte Russ'. 
Beverages 
Tickets available at the 
Student r tnter Central Ticket Off,ee \ . 
, 
~ 
Children under 10 
Students/Senior Crt tzens 
Adults 
.QQ2r 
Children under 10 
Students/Senior "':itizer.s 
Adult" 
nco 
57.00 
58.00 
54.20 
58.00 
59.00 
DIIiIy &/yptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
Stud.nt Ed;:or.ln-Chlef . BtU Rumln"l: Edltorlol Poge Editor . Toby Ec:kert : A. .. oc.iat. 
Edlto.-ial Poye [:1itOl". Mary WI.n l~kl; Monoglng Editor, Gordon I llIinRtley. 
Neither side moral 
in Hart scandal 
GARY HART HAS discovered recenUy that be may have mnre 
in common with fallen televangelist Jim Bakker than he 
previously sup(lOSed. Like Bakker, Hart has been accused of 
moral impropriety involving a weekend stay with a younger 
woman, in Hart's case Do~na Rice, a 29-year-<lld former beauty 
queen and part-tim E. movie actress. 
But Hart is not the only one being held up for moral scrutiny in 
the maUer. The Miami Herald, whose reporters staked out 
Hart 's Washington town house, have been accused of practicing 
" keyhole journalism" and bowing to the hase interest_ of sen-
sationalist reporting. 
Others have defended the Herald, arguing that since Hart is a 
public figure all aspects of his life - even the most private- are 
subject to scrutiny. While strong arguments can be made for 
either side, the latter probably is the most defensible, for several 
reasons . 
FIRST OF ALL in an apparEnt fit of piety last weekend, Hart 
challenged the press to follow him if it beli~ved he was involved 
in any wrongdoing. Unknowr. to Hart, however, the Herald had 
jumped the gun. Several reporters fo!lowed Rice from Miami to 
Hart's town house on Friday. Now, however, Hart wa~ts to cry 
unfair just because the Herald didn't wailfor him to give the nod. 
Secondly, there is no evidence that the Hera ld reporters 
engaged in peeping through keyholes or peering through win-
dows. Hart 's townhouse was observed from a public road. The 
reporters observed what any other citizen could have observed 
and reported it that way. 
Third, in our modern political climate, the lifestyle of a can-
didate for public office is a legitimate subject for investigation. 
voters nowadays are more inclined to C35t their ballots on the 
hasis of a candidate's style and appearance rather than her or 
his stand on the issues . While th.is may be regrettable, it is a fact 
that thE press must deal with if it is to remain a viable industry. 
What's more, the morality of a candidate is a very important 
i5S~c for many voters, especialJy fundame~talist Christians. The 
pr ... would be doing a greal disservice to this s"gment of the 
population if it ignored the mora l issues that this growing :on-
stiluency considers so important. This is especially so in the case 
of Hart, who has been dogged by controversy and charges of 
"",rital infidelity since he announced he w'-UId run for president 
in 1980. 
LEST THE MIAMI Herald escape totally un:;cathed, it must be 
pointed OUlthat several quesions can be rallied about the paper's 
reporting techni9l!es. Most importanUy, the Herald fdled to 
~~~ ~ ~in~~~I~~~ ==~~~r~~th:h~nc~~~~ 
was not covered at all. 
In addition, the Herald was acting on a tip. The source ob-
viously had a vested interest in seeing Hart publicly em-
barrassed. In effect, Hart bas been found guilty by association, 
and the di olosure could seriously damage his presidential 
campaign. !'he timing of the tip a so is questionable. 
Congression.,1 bearings 00 the lran-Coob a affair reconvened 
thb week. The Hart scandal has stolen much of the spotlight 
from that much more serious matter. 
Perhaps wbat it all boils down to is a case of bolier-than-thou 
eWcs. Next time, both sides should be more cautious - and 
modest. 
Quotable Quotes 
"Most poor people are not on welfare, most poor people a re not 
black, most poor people work every day. Who are these poor 
people? Tbey drive cabs. Tbey are robbed, threatened and 
barassed; they keep on workin' . Who are these poor people? 
Tbey sweep str·,ts. They catch the early bus in the morning. 
They're the ones ..,bose sons are the first to die in war, last to 
reap the benefits in peace. 
It's timelOf' another way, it's a n~w day ... your generation can 
00 justi~ in Amuica and bring pear.e in the world. It's your 
challenge. It's your chance. It's your. choice. - Jesse Jacksoo, 
Democratic pre.idenUal candidate, at a.e roth anniversary 
ie<:1ure of the Harvard La .. Sebooll'"or.lm. 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
Amnesty International's real goals 
I want to apologize to the 
Daily Egyptian readers for 
continuing this "'Iuabble with 
Amnesty International's 
cri tics, but there were serious 
factua l errors in two recent 
letters. 
I also want to apologize to 
anyone who attempted to find 
Amnesty International Report 
1986 in Morris Library. My 
husband, J im, was told by the 
reference librarian that it was 
on the shelf, and the card 
catalog indicated that this was 
true. ApparenUy, however, 
there was a problem with 
Morris ' open subscription for 
the AI Annual Report. We bave 
since donated a copy of the 
1986 report. 
As to the other writer's 
assertion that AI ignores the 
Soviet Union's human rights 
abuses, I can only point out our 
25 year record. We bave 
worked for the release of 
hundreds of forgotten political 
prisoners, religious believers, 
persons held in psychiatric 
hospitals, and those in Soviet 
labor camps. In 1985 we 
publicized the systematic use 
of torture in the Soviet Union. 
We have always condemned 
soviet use of the dea th penaltv. 
While m.ny prisoners of 
conscienct! were released 
following the murder of 
Anatoly Marciic.~n by his 
captors, Amnesty is s till 
demanding the release of Clver 
~~t~~e:~i~~:~tw~~t~~ 
been AI adoptees are Anatoly 
Scharansky, Yuri Orlov, 
Yeleoa Bonner and Andre 
Sakharov. Sakharov had this 
to say about AI : "Amnesty 
International bas strong ir,-
ternationaJ authority because 
of its goal of achieving the 
observation of human rights 
worldwide without concern for 
political or social systems." 
The core of AI is its local 
groups, of which there are 
some 300 in this country and 
over 3.400worldwide. A local AI 
group 'adopts" a prisoner of 
conscience, which means the 
10\' "'"P commits itself to plan 
and carry out a c~mpaign of 
letter Writing and public 
pressure on behalf of the 
prisoner. Here in Carbondale. 
our current adoptee is Rahmon 
Haxhijaj , a student im -
p:isoned in Yugoslavia for 
exercising his rig"t to freedom 
of association. 
We hope we won't have to 
defend ourselves agairst any 
further nonsense, as I t takes 
energy better spent working to 
free Mr. Haxhijaj . Anyone who 
would like to help in that effort 
is welcome at our next 
meeting, Wednesday, May 6 a t 
7:45 p.m. in the Saline Room of 
the Student Center . -
Kathleen Carl, civil service 
Carbondale. 
Turn of the Screw' needed a better critic 
I want to respond to the 
negative review by Mary 
Caudle of Benjamin Britten's 
"Turn of the Screw" presented 
by the Chicago Opera Com-
pany. Caudle panned one of the 
best musical events I've seen 
here in Carbondale and one oi 
the best operas I've seen 
anywhere. Her criteria struck 
me as jejune. She couldn't rind 
the characters " believable" · 
sbe bad trouble following ~ 
wor~,thoughtheoperawas 
sung in English ; she had 
trouble unden.Landing the use 
of the &et. Notllin;I was said 
about the music and very IitUe 
abc:..t the voices, both of which 
were glorious and exciting. 
1 assume Caudle simply 
hasn't experienced much 
opera and doesn't apreCJ3te 
music. On an individual level, 
tha t is fine - both are 
acquired tastes. But since sbe 
bas assumed the role of 
reviewer, I think sbe should 
Lake the responsibility 
seriously. 
It was a courageous ad-
venture to bring a well-
pr.xluced modern opera to 
STU. Tbe extremely poor at-
tendance demonstrates that 
Carbondale cannot handle 
events much beyond 
" Oklahoma ," for eign 
acrobats, or popular jazz - not 
to put these entertainments 
down. But I believe that 
Carbondale bad, and missed, 
an opportunity to see a 
productioo to the best. 
This community bas far to 
go before it bas the attributes 
one normally associates with a 
college town. The sludent 
paper has some small roJe in 
fostering a spirit which is 
eager and prepared to deal 
with events such as "The Turn 
of the Screw." It bas not met 
that role very ably, which is 
worse? To get a ham-fisted, 
infantile review, which was the 
fa te of the Chicago Opera 
Company, or to get the bare 
balf-dozing nod, which is wbat 
the Daily Egyptian gave to the 
stunning show by Sandi Mc-
Morris Johnson at Associated 
ArtistsGallery ? I hope that in 
the future the editors will 
searcb out student tal~nt 
which can measure ... p to the 
demands of the job. - Thoma!, 
Alexander, assis tar.t 
professor, pbilos<rby. 
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Letters 
Condom sense beats bad theology 
God is alive and weU in I!;> :, cre., ted. " God";nhisown "What happened to the threat 
contemporary AmerIca. PhIlip Image. HIS God IS a prO)ecllon to a per; on's emotional and 
Nelson ( ~i.rec.tor , Baptist intended to ~bscu:e ~ssues !1nd wental well-being" is that it is 
Student MInlstnes. DE letter browbeat hIs disclplc> mto being ~.;ocussed outside the 
4·30·87 ) created him last accepting his view. We would hallo'"ed halls of the Baptist 
Sunday. or maybe the Sunday hope thot the love for Stud.nt Ministries. Whalis the 
b<>fore. Only God and Nelson humankind preached by Jesus thre~t of death. of AIDS. etc. if 
knew for sure. could replace self-centerro not the threat to emotional and 
Ill·informed, ignorant - oh th~ulogy , if reference to mental well· being? 
well, let 's be straight - bad th""logicaJ figures is even 
theology is also alive an(1 well . necessary. 
Nelson created that als". Why Mr. "Ielson has ro-affirmed 
would the wicked cities !.!"-.2.! God is created in the 
destroyed by God (Genesis 18 image of man, or more 
and 19) rise in judgment precisely, of society. He has 
against the sins of modern chosen his sub-culture to mold 
SOCiety? To the contrary. Mr. into this image, as do many 
elson . the people of Sodom narrow-minded theologians . 
and Gomorrah would embrace Unfortunately. once God is 
our sins. introduced into moral 
But let us not forget, the God discussion, all true discourse 
of Genesis is the harsh, vin- slops. We find misconceptions 
dictive, patriarchal God of the centered on God's intentions, 
pre-Chrislian era. Why do when the well -versed 
Christians (aren ' t Baptists th Fologian or moral 
Christians) feel the need to philosopher would not impute 
browbeat with threats? Our tntentionality to God, but 
suspicion, as sociologist and rather to self. 
philo,opher. IS that Mr. Nelson Mr. Nelson aborts discourse . 
• 
Adding insult to injury. Mr. 
Nelson has left us with a false 
dilemma . For Mr. Nelson. 
abstinence and singular 
monogamy ; all else is 
promiscuity and whim. 
temporary and selfish 
rieascre. However, we cannOt 
change our world by forCing 
gray issues into black ~lld 
white categories. nor by 
orowbeating ....,iti. emotionally 
ci"'r~P.cl threats. We must 
begin elsewhere. a nd in this 
case condom sense is common 
sense . Ray Mosely. 
sociology Ph .D. candidate and 
Astrid Mose ly. philosophy 
graduate student. 
SIU School of Law did not cornply 
with affirmative action guidelines 
Recognizing the desire to 
recruit quality faculty 
members, the SlU School of 
Law faculty appointment 
commi ttee seems to ha ve 
allowed itself to lose track of 
the need for compliance with 
aflirmative actions standards 
in a recent effort to fill a 
faculty position in the law 
schoo!. The problem centers 
around the faculty ap-
pointment committees ' 
"s~rch" to fill this position. 
Federal law and university 
affirmative action policy 
mandate that notice of a 
vacancy is to be published 
regionally or nationally, and 
that best efforts are to be made 
to attract qualified minority 
and women applicants. Tbe 
status of the candidate pool of 
applic.qnis is to be reported to 
the university affirmative 
action office on a recom-
mended form . This office is 
responsible for assuring 
compliance with the ap-
plicable laws. 
The law school appointment 
committee seems to have 
decided on one candidate with 
a superficial effort to deVI'Jop 
an applicant pool of other 
qualified cand'.dates. No ad-
vertisement was ever placed 
in any puhlic>ttion for this 
position vacancy. An attempt 
to appear to meet the 
requirements of h~ .... ing a 
candidate pool was made by 
member(s} of the appointment 
committee by contacting only 
three minority or women law 
professors at other schools 
wbo had not indicated any 
interest in applying for any 
position. Not only does the 
sn:~ll number of persons 
contracted all but preclude 
any likelihood of success, but 
each of lbe three persons 
contacted if. already 
established in hIs-her present 
position, and hall no apparent 
intention of changing his-ber 
employment. This approach 
had as much chance of success 
of developing an applicant pool 
as if the committee had called 
San1ra Day O' Connor, 
Thurgood Marshall and Harold 
Washington, who also are 
probably not willing to leave 
!heir present positio!lS to teach 
,;(sru. 
The committee's actions 
clearly did not comply with 
university policies or federal 
law. If the committee had 
followed what is co!lSidered to 
be standard operating 
procedures [or hiring oT 
faculty members in law 
schools, not ooiy is the cir-
cumventing of the appli<;able 
law disturbing, but the ap-
pearances created by such 
practice is not in !be univer-
sity's, the law school's nor the 
profession's b<:st interest. 
This leller does not purport 
to suggest that the com-
mittee 's I,and-picked can-
didate might not be [ully 
qualified. However, federal 
law and university policy and 
regulatio!lS mandate the af-
lirmative action procedures be 
followed in all hiring 
throughout the entire 
university system . The 
presumption among concerned 
students is that those wbo 
teach the law would be the first 
to follow that law. Has this 
presumption been rebutted at 
SlU's School of Law? 
The underrepresentation of 
minorities and women among 
the present staf! at the law 
school should seositite the 
facHlty and indeed motivate 
tN=, to assure full com-
iiiiance with affirmative action 
guidelines. The university 
system should bave the same 
goal. - Stu Law School 
Committee for ArrirmaUve 
Action. Kalberine M. Black. 
steering committee. National 
Lawyer's Guild - SI\! 
Chapter, Duncan T. Smllb, 
president, Blae!! L .. w 
Studenl's Association. 
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-Jobs scarce for disabled Slll-C graduates 
By Ml rIt P.oamellng 
Student Wnter 
Mike Gossett is looking for a 
middle management job in 
Chicago. He has been sear-
ching for two and one half 
years without succ.",,;. He 
wonders if his disP.:'ilit~ is to 
blame or if the position he 
desires is just hard to find. 
After jumpin~ into another 
cab, he waits for the driver to 
put his wheelchair in the trunk 
and checks another prospect 
off his list. He wonders if at the 
next job interview he will have 
to search to find an accessible 
,,'ay into the building a nd once 
inside if he will ha ve to ride 
another dirty freight elevator 
up to the office. 
GOSSETT ' S an SlU-C 
graduate in political science. 
He is in a wheelchair because 
of a birth defect. His problem 
is not a new one for physically 
disabled SlU-C graduates 
looking for work . 
Discouraged from his a t-
tempts to seek employment in 
Chicago, Gossett returned to 
Carbondale. He is now 
thinking about going to law 
school in hopes that furthering 
his education may improve his 
eMeces of finding a job. 
"A lot of the disabled people going to school are 
getting into rehabilitation and nine times out of 
10 end up working with the disabled in one way 
or another. " 
- Lee Smrth , second-year graduate student 
The success rate of disabled 
SlU'(: graduates finding a job 
is low and getting lower, ac-
cording to the Department of 
Rehabilitation Services. Out of 
100 disabled people entering 
SIU·C this year, only 20 will 
graduate and out of that 20, 
only six will find emJl!l')ymenl, 
acc.~rding to esLin.ates 
provided by the SIU-C 
Disabled Student Services . 
FEW DISABLED students 
do succeed. Carla Hayes found 
a job at Disabled Student 
Services as assistant coor-
di~tor . 
Hayes, a paraplegic con-
fined to a wheelchair, majored 
in social work and has a 
master 1 s deg r ee in 
rehabilitation administration. 
Paraplegia is defined as 
paralysis of the lower trunk 
and legs. 
Hayes said, '" have this job 
because ] went on to grad 
srhool and got a master 's in 
rehabilitalion ad -
ministration." 
Lee Smith is a quadraplegic 
confined to a wheelchair. 
Quadra plegia is defined as 
paralysis of all four limbs a nd 
the body trunk . Smith, a 
second-YeAr graduate student 
who works at Disabled Student 
Services under a gradua te 
assistantship said, "You have 
to go for the master 's to get the 
w rk." 
SMITH SAID, "Many of the 
disabled people I know have 
jobs dealing with the disabled. 
A lot of the disabled people 
going to school a re getting inte 
rehabilitallon and nine time; 
out of 10 end up working with 
the disabled in one way or 
another." 
When asked what type of 
degrees a re popular with the 
disabled, Smith said, " It used 
to be a lot of people were going 
for their rehab degrees, but 
now I see disabled people 
Need a job? Start looking early 
By S hari L. Cline 
Student Writer 
It may seem a little early to 
start thinking about fall 
semester, but it's not if you 
want to work on campus. 
Janet Jeffries , public 
relations coordinator for the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance, said jobs 
will be available during the 
first few weeks of the 
semester. 
However, she said, the most 
"glamorous jobs are going to 
go first." 
Jeffries urges students in-
terested in a campus job to 
start looking dur ing fall 
Orier.tation Week. 
St.udentc; who live in the area 
year-round a re encouraged to 
s.~ I~ing even earlier than 
lilO .. , 5..resald . 
Jeffries , who presents 
workshops on financial aid and 
rp</,jJ 
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student work, said having a 
student job has more benefits 
than Just bringing in a 
paycheck. 
Prospective employers look 
at student work as a .... .mus. 
Jeffries said. 
About 5,000 students work on 
campus each year. 
" Persllnally , feel that more 
students are leaning toward 
student work so that they don' t 
have to ;;~ the route of a 
student loan, " Jeffries said. 
There are more than 200 job 
classifications in which a 
student can find work, in-
cluding clerical, food services, 
custodial and alhietics. 
Student Work jobs require 
the s tudent to have a 1987-88 
ACT-Family Financial 
Statement on file at the SWF A 
office. Some positions also 
carry additional requirements 
for students. such as being 
eligible for College Work Study 
and having a designated work 
block . 
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going for the more technical 
fields ; computers, information 
processing-tha t typP.: of 
thing." 
Smith said, " Mostly I see the 
technical fields coming up 
even though employment in 
these fields seems to be 
dropping a bi t. " 
"DISABLED PEOPLE are 
getting away from social work 
and rE'!mb stuff," Smith said. 
"M) own personal view is I 
like to see that because tlley 
were getting a bit too 
clickish. " 
Disabled poople are shifting 
their emphasll, away from the 
handicapped stereotype of 
being belples! .. 
" A majori ty "f disabled 
people don' t like the word 
" handicapped" because of the 
..,rr************* .'; ! Perm Style ,. 
t &CutS25 ~ ,. 
negative connotations broughl 
on by the word," said Roger 
~~"tIfi~'o:cg?!b)~i$:~~o~ 
Advisory Committee. 
"The word 'handicapped· i. 
an old F.nglish word meaning 
to star,d with cap in hand 
T.;~~~ . for pennies," said 
"DISABLED PEOPLE are 
trving to make it in the world 
juSt like anybody else," :;aid 
CosseU . Most disabled 
graduates don ' t make it and 
end up having to take kileral 
assistance as they did before 
attending school. 
Everyone could take a lesson 
from Gossett by heeding what 
he says about !lisablp<! ille : 
"No one said it war. going to be 
easy." 
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E. Germany retracts invitation to ceremony 
BERLIN. West Germany 
(UPIl- Apparently bowing to 
Soviet pressure, East \i~I­
many canceled its invitation 
Wednesday to the mayor of 
West Berlin to attend a 
ceremony marking Berlin's 
750th anniversary. 
Wolfgang Meyer , a 
spokesman for the East 
German Foreign Ministry, 
said Mayor Eberharti Diepgen 
would not be welcome at a 
state ceremony in East Berlin 
on Oct. 23 because ilf his 
"slanderous attacks" on East 
Germany last week at a West 
Berlin anniversary ceremony. 
Diepgen said in his speech 
that East Germany should 
stop shooting at refugees 
tryIng to escape over the 
Berlin Wall . He predicted the 
wall one day will come dQWn 
and said West Berlin belongs 
to West GeI'many, a contelltion 
disputed by East Ger",,,ny. 
East Germany withdrew its 
invitation to Diepgen after 
attacks last week by the Soviet 
Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda and the Soviet news 
agency Tass on Diepgen and 
Cha .. ~ .. lIor Helmut Kohl, who 
also spoke at the West Berlin 
ceremony. 
Western diplomats noted 
that in contrast to Tass and 
Pravda , the official East 
German news service ADN 
attacked only ~~~L not 
Diepgen, for the speecnes at 
the ceremony. 
The diplomats sa'd the East 
Germans apparently wanted 
Diepgen to attend their 
ceremony and therefore 
refrained fro!!. atrackin" him, 
although ~.e and Kohl ex-
pressed sirnilarsentimcots. 
The Soviet media a,..,used 
Diepgen of ignoring the 1971 
four-powe'r agreement on 
Berlin by' 'lsserting Berlin still 
is one clly and West Berlin is 
part of West Germany. The 
media also objected to his call 
for German reunification. 
n-.. Ig71 agreement, which 
was des'.gned w end the cold 
war in Berlin, said West Berlin 
is not a constituent p::rt of 
West Germany but its ~ies to it 
may be maintained and 
developed. 
Diepgen had not accepted 
the invita tion to the state 
ceremony yet but had in-
dicated be would like to attend 
despite the opposition o! the 
United States, Britain and 
France, wbo as World War 11 
victors exercise supreme 
autbority in West Berlin. 
Violence, strikes don't stop Soviets, French set off nuclear devices 
S. Africa whites from voting By United Pres. International 
JOHANNESBURG , South 
Africa (UPIl - South Africa 's 
minority whites voted for the 
.r:rst time in six years Wed-
nesday in a parliamentary 
eJ.oction that ignited the worst 
racial violence of the year and 
a nationwide general strike by 
1.5 million blacks. 
Election officials reported a 
brisk turnout. About 3.1 million 
whites were eligible to vote in 
the election for 166 lawmakers 
in the House of Assembly, the 
domiru!.!t whi te chamber of 
the Parliament in Cape Town. 
Analysts pred icted 
President Pieter Botha's 
National Party, in power since 
1948, will continue to hold the 
reins of government but expect 
gains by right-wing opponents 
in some regions. 
Botha said he called the 
election two years ahead of 
schedule to seek a mandate to 
negotiate a power-sharing 
agreement with the nation 's 25 
million majority blacks, who 
have no vote. Tbe last election 
for whites was in 1981 . 
Black leaders - including 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 
wbo led a protest DIP..:;> in his 
Cape Town cathedral Wed-
nesday - bave condemned the 
election, saying there can be 
no peace in South Africa unW 
blacks achieve fuU equality. 
More than 2,300 people, the 
overwhelming majority of 
them black, have been killed 
since a wave of violence 
against the white-minority 
government and its policies of 
racial separation, known as 
apartheid, erupted in Sep-
tember 1984. 
Authorities reported tbe 
worst racial unrest this year 
on election day and more than 
a million black workers stayed 
home in their segrega ted 
townships on the second day of 
a protest against the vote. At 
least 500,000 students 
boycotted classes. 
" Our people are merely 
exercising their right to sbow 
their contempt for white 
paternalism expressing itself 
I~~"· AT KERASOTES THEATRES LllmTY 684-6022 Murphysboro .... s.o .. S t 
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through these racIst elec-
tions," said Murphy Morobe, 
spokesman for the opposition 
Uni ted D~", ! Dcratic Front. 
" The deployrn~nt of 
thousands of troops a n.d police 
can never be a su'~titutc for 
democracy and peace," said 
Morobe. " Instead, it will serve 
to polarize the situation even 
further ." 
Police in helicopters new 
over the sprawling Johan-
nesburg townsbip o! Soweto, 
url!ing blacks to ignore the 
strike call by the Uniled 
Democratic Front ar,d ti", 
Congress of South African 
Trade Unions. Tbe two groups 
represent almost 3 million 
apartheid foes. 
Police officers macn.,d 
roadblocks, guardro bus ,.nd 
rail stations and prol'Wled the 
streets in armored ;:;.,op 
carriers. 
Police opened fire wi tb 
shotguns on black demon-
strato .. s t/'.rowing stones and 
gasoline bombs in four gbettos 
around Durban and Cape 
TP~ ... 
The Soviet Union conducted 
an underground nuclear test 
Wednesday in Central Asia 
and France set 0[( a nuclear 
devi~e in the South Pacific, 
drawing harsh criticism from 
Prime Minister David Lange 
o! New zealand. 
The Soviet blastata military 
testing site in Soviet Central 
Asia was its seventh nuclear 
explosion since the Kremlin 
el:ded a Ilnilat.t'ral moratorium 
inrehruary. 
The tl~vice - which had a 
yield of under 20 kuotons, or 
the equivalent oi 29,000 tons of 
TNT - was set off a t the 
Semipalatinsk testing range in 
Soviet Kazakhstan, the official 
Soviet news agency Tass said. 
Tbe U.S. atomic bomb dropped 
on Hirosbima in 1945 had a 
yield of 13 kilotons. 
"Tbe test was staged to 
check the findings of research 
into the physics of a nuclear 
blast," Tass said. 
Similiar language has been 
used in the past to describe a 
test witb military im-
plications. Of the seven blasts 
.............. 
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CLASSIC CAR CARE 
Complete Wash, Wax and Interior, 
(carpet, shampoo, u~lhQ!stery cleaning, 
doors, dash, console, trunk.) $49.95 
Ca rs Onlv Vans & Trucki sllehl o1ckiluonal charge 
., • .ount~ 
c.--.u: . """"11 
VIDEO BONANZA CflltD 
10 r~ntab plul I moyie pus &ood allh~ 
VA RSITY, SALUKI. o r FOX (or j uS( "is." 
(No need to r~nl alll0al o na., you've 101 a whole yar!) 
FREE MEMBERSHIP ' FREE POPCORN TO EVERY RENTER 
_ "Unqoestionably.. ,I 
• one.of the best movies of the yeaC 
. ' . ----4 
GARD'~ OF STONE 
The story IJf the war at home_ 
And the pe.'l'~';, who lived through It. 
~ ~"L".' 
Starts F~1'f 
conducted by the Soviet Union 
since it ended its moratorium 
Feb. 26, fi ve have been for 
military purpc:;e;; and two for 
civilian research. 
Th.! United States has 
condu,::' ~ four underground 
nucleG!' tests in Nevada this 
year. 
Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev decla red a 
unilateral moratvrium on 
nuclear testbg AUII. 6, :985, 
the 40th annive .... ry of 
Hiros him a. Washington 
refused to join, saying le:lting 
was required to develop new 
weapons and prove thp 
reliability of existing arsenals. 
Pianist to perform graduate recital 
Pianist Dorothy Dykema 
will present a graduate recital 
at 8 p.m. Friday in the Old 
~:B~ist Foundation Recital 
Dykema will perform eight 
works, including Haydn's 
" Sonata in C minor 1" 
Debussy's "Danseuses de 
Delphes" and Von Weber 's 
" Invitation to the Dance, opus 
65." 
Admission is free. 
F A C 
DANCE 
U L T Y 
CONCERT 
L-________________________ ~ 
MAY8&9 8:00PM 
MeLEe 0 THEATER 
$2 STIJDENTS $4 PUBLIC 
Southern Illinois' Hottest 
Ladies' Nigh 
~F::=:::O:~ 
~ FOR THE lADIES J, 
Dance to the ~t music 
and videos in 50UIthem illinois' 
SoL Bowl C.arterville 529-3755 
DaiJyEgyptian, Ma,y7,l987, Paa;e7 
Rhonda Ward, 8, hauls 8 pintle bag that she surveys the area near the housing proJects on 
I1Iled with IIltl!< while her lister Jamie, 6, :"e 500 block of Ea.t Sycamore. 
Nine children give a hoot, 
clean housing project area 
By Bill West 
Staff Writer 
Pride in a neighborhood's 
appearance isn' t limited w 
towns and villages that feature 
houses with an acre of land· 
scaped perfection. In the 
housing project in northeast 
CaronbaJe, a small pack of 
children lugging plastic 
garbage bags are scurrying 
atooDd picking up trash. 
Rhonda Ward, 8, leads ber 
little group thrnu~h the 500 
~~h~o~~~~':~~~e1 
Tyler Young, leading by 
exampk. got the ball rclli.'1g 
forWard. 
" I saw Tyler picking "p. 
trash so I went t? ht:1~ him, I 
Ward said. 
She collected enoogh trash w 
stuff two 3().gaUon trash bags, 
according w Virginia Young, 
Rhonda 's sister and fellow role 
model. 
Cole's cited 
for playing 
loud music 
1'imolby Brya, the manager 
o! Alexander Cole's tavern, 519 
S. Illinois, was cited about 1 
a.m. Wednesday morning for 
playing music too loudly. 
The police report said that 
music from a DJ show could be 
beard more than 50 feP. t from 
the establishment. Police said 
they received a complaint 
from a person woo Hves on 
University Avenue. 
Brya cited the proximity of 
the entrance w the speal<ers as 
the cause 0( the prt-blem. Hp. 
said that this was not the first 
complaint and the construction 
of a new entrance to the tavern 
is "in the works." 
Woman charged 
with assault 
Marla Broww, 25, 411 A S. 
Marion, was arrested by 
Carbondale police early 
Wednesday morning and 
charged with aggravated 
assau1t. 
P{'lice said Broww chased 
l;IaltY ~. also 0( 411 A S. 
Marion. while carrying a Irnife 
and threatening to cut Ben-
der's throat. 
PageS. J)AiJyEll)IpIiaIl,MaY7, J.r 
Seeing Tyler Young , 
assistant dire~tor \.If the 
Jack"on County Housiilg 
Authority. trying to keep the 
ncigb.'>orhood clean isn' t the 
only ",urce of Rhonda's in-
spiratiOJ:. While attending a 
preschool in the St. Louis area, 
Rhonda saw a play featuring 
WoodsytheOwI. 
"The play taught us that 
littering was bad," Ward said. 
Sbe said she picks up litter left 
behind by her sisters or 
brother. 
When Ward, a third-grader 
at Winkler School, began to 
pick up the trash she was more 
or less on her own. But it 
wasn' t 100 long before her 
friends joined her in the ef!ort, 
Virginia Young said. " Now the 
cbiIdren are anxious to belp 
keep their . surroundings 
clean." 
"Rhonda is more serious 
about things than the other 
CHECKS 
children and you can tell she's 
familiar with bard work," 
Virginia Young said. "One day 
w:",n Rhonda was picking up 
~~\!~ecl~:;:! "wr~~g~ ~o\ 
Litter ' printei on the back ." 
Tyler Young, a resident of 
proj~t housing, also offered 
som~ inccnti'/e for the " bard-
working kid,," by promising to 
do "something special " 
sometime for the belp. 
Tyler Young told the kids the 
neighborhood needed to be 
cleaned up one more time 
before they could collect on his 
offer. 
That " sometime" came one 
e\'ening last week after the 
ban" of nine cbiIdren coUected 
mor" than six tra8h bags of 
litter. 
True to his v'ord, 'l'yler 
Young did something special. 
See HOOT, P.ge 8 
-Money Orders -Travelers Checks 
·Notary Publ ic ·Instant Photos 
-Title & Registration Service 
'88 Passenger car, truck & trailer renewal stickp.rs 
NOW AVAILABLt w.l& 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
lau Shoppin!,£enler 606 S_ Ill inois. Carbondale 549-320 
**********************************~ 
: Wonder What it is like to be a : 
: REAL DAWG? : 
: Saluki Mascot Tryouts ! 
,.. Saturday May 9, 8 :00am : ! rR] [~r(H] ~ ~ 
: You must l.ttend a Mandatory : 
: Clinic on Thursday May 7th : 
,.. at 6 :3Opm-SIU Arena. : 
: To be eligible you must be a : 
: full time SIU Student and : 
: have a GPA over 2.0! : 
: For more information, please contact : 
:t Dave P:llmlsal10 at SPC,&,jb-~93_ .. 
;. BE A P AHT OF SALUKi SPIRIT! : 
~.**.********.***** •• **.***.**.*.**. 
Grand Opening 
Sale 
At: 
Internation Auto 
We serl1ice Import & Domestic 
Vehicles 
------------, 
I 
I S9.99 Expl ... S/14/17 : 
r-----------------------1 I TUNE UP SPECIAL I 
I 4 c,..linder 81.9.99 (pre""" llt coupon I 
I 6 Cylinder 8&9.99 for tIda offer) I 
I 8 c,..Uader 839.99 I 
I Include. plug. Expl ... S/14/17 I 
'Free Pickup-&'-aellvery..J 
W. can beat any other prices In Calbonclclkr. 
457-5101 
80 ..... : .·F a .... .epmls.t. 9 .... -3pm 
Sunday by appointment 
41 S E. J ......... C.rb.n".I. 
Staff Photo by 9111 w .. t 
From left, Stephen Hardnett, 11 , son 01 Ba~erly Hardnett, Daniel 
Piersol, 8, son 01 Jacqueline and Hornca Piersol, and Mark 
Hicks, 9, son 01 Penny and John Hicks, chow the AlI-American 
M~I sarved to them In recognition lor theIr clean-up efforts_ 
Hardne" Is the only trasl>-jlacke, who doesn't live In the 
housIng project. 
HOOT, from Page 8---
He prepared th ~ All-American 
feast or hamburgers, not dogs, 
potato chips and a large pit-
cher of Kool-Aid at Virginia 
Young's apartment on East 
Sycamore Street. !t wasn't 
long before the YGuogsters 
polished. orf the meal and the 
YOlifiglS were washing the 
dishes. 
As the children were making 
their way home, Tyler Young 
said, ''They're good kids and 
deserve the encouragement. " 
PoHce arrest r"bbery suspects 
Carbondale Police said they 
have two suspects in an armed 
robbery that occurred early 
Wednesday morning. 
chain {rom the victim's neck. 
The suspects are described 
as a black male in bis early 20s 
wearing a black snap brim 
cap, a black jacket and blue 
jeans; and a black mao in his 
mid 20s wearing a while snap 
brim cap, while pants and a 
while jacket. 
Terry Eckenfest, 24., was 
walking in the 300 block of East 
Elm when be was approached 
hr two men who restrained the 
VICtim and showed a knife, 
according to police reports. 
The suspects tore a gold 
Eckenfest received no in-
juries, according to police. 
Me 
~£'a44Al1~ 
Ladle. HI Top Aerobic 
...... 47$30 
white or It. grey 
6'h to 10 
Shoes 'n° Stuff 
Across From Old Train Depot 
Hours; Mon-SoI9-6 529-3097 VISA 
NOTICE TO 
GRADUATING 
STUDENTS 
Alco*,ollc belt·erages or 
other dlsh"acting oblects 
will not be 
permitted at the 
May 15. 16. 17 
Commencement 
Ceremonies 
PAPERS, from Page 1----
to the companies to try to gel 
them to slop advertising on 
campus, but so far the attempt 
has been unsuccessful . 
It is legal for companies to 
sell research papers even 
though a student can be ex-
pelled for using them, said 
Richard G. Higgerson of 
Univers;'v Legal Counsel. 
Two J ears ago , the 
University tried to get t!:e 
stale attorney general to take 
action against companies that 
se ll r esea r c h papers, 
Higgerson said. The attorney 
general , however , didn ' t 
believe the r~m""oies were in 
violation of '.be law, he added. 
~&:!cordjnlt to an Illinois law, 
Ule attorney general will take 
aclion only if it is proven that 
" the preparer , advertiser or 
seller has purposely engaged 
in a course of conduct that he 
reasonably should have known 
would result in the suc;nission 
or such academic ,,"pers, 
substantially unchanged, as 
original work by anr person 
other than the author 10 partial 
or total fulfillment of 
requirements for academic 
credit. .. 
Higgerson said be beHeves 
this law is being violated 
because companies sell Lie 
papers knowing that they al e 
betr.g COPIed. 
SIU-e and officials from 
other state universities 
!"~cen tly ha ve considered 
petitioning the attorney 
general to take action against 
these companies, Higgerson 
said. 
"Because 0: the expense/ ' 
Higgerson said, "it's unlikely 
that a student would buy one of 
these papers jus t for the 
research." 
However, it isn' t always 
easy for instructors to detect 
when a s tudent has turned in a 
"purchased paper. " 
William H.,.d e nberg h. 
professor of political science. 
said library plagiarism 
usually can be discovered by 
checking the sources. A 
professionally written paper 
can be jetected only if lhe 
writing is far superior to a 
student's previous work, he 
added. 
In addition, foreign students 
and students with poor writing 
skills som.etimes receive help 
wben writ10g papers, he said. 
A professor can ' l 
automatically assume an 
improvement in a student's 
wnting means the student has 
plagiarized, he said . 
Some students, however, are 
less than discreel . 
" [ know a professor who 
received a paper from an la-
year-old studenl lel ling of her 
experiences as a prison 
guard," Hardcnbergh sairi. 
Reagan 'lfisits Harley-Davidson plant 
YORK , Pa ., <uP;: 
President Reagan visited the 
assembly line Wednesday of 
the Harley-Davidson mot<;,-
cycle favored by Hell 's Angels 
and policemen alike, urging 
Congress to "gun the engines, 
not put on the brakes" to free 
trade. 
Reag~!!'. trip, bis third in a 
series of tra,,'c-ls to promote 
economic cOllJpetitiveness, 
was timed to both divert at-
lention from the Iran-Contra 
bearinl\S on Capitol Hill and to 
raise the fulg of (ref "~ade. 
Congress is considering a 
bill that would require Reagan 
to retaliale against countries 
with trade surpluses against 
the United States. 
Harley-Davidson, the only 
remaining U.S. motorcycle 
manufacturer, was hatlered 
by Japanese imports in the 
early 1980s, applied for and 
won protectionist tariffs from 
the.adminlstration in 1983. 
The company recovered so 
strongly through innovative 
management tecbniques Ulat 
it became the first protected 
company to ask for an end to 
the relief two months ago, a 
year ahead of schedule. 
"Like America, Harley is 
back and standing tall ," 
Reagan told the 1,100 em-
ployees. 
Briefs 
NOMf.A GWALA-OGISI, 
profess.-. ;n special education 
at Indiana State University 
will speak on "The African 
Woman and Multiple Role 
Conflict" and Maria Mootry of 
Black American Studies 
department at SIU-C will 
speak on .. Eslanda 
Robeson-A Role Model Cor the 
African-American Woman in 
the Pan-Africanist Context" at 
7:30 tonight in Student Center 
BaUroomA. 
AVIATION MANAGEMENT 
Society w,ll meet at 5 p.m. 
today in School or Technical 
Careers, Room lZi. 
INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS 
Society of Am.erica ~:iIJ meet 
at 5 p.m. today in the Blue 
Barracks, Room las. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
wlU meet at 4 p.m. today in 
Neckers 218. Vivek Jain and 
Joseph Chien oC the Chemistry 
and Biochemistry Department 
will speak. 
OUTUOOR ADVENTURE 
Club will meet at i tonight in 
the Rec Center Adventure 
Resource Center. 
LARRY S. Roberts of tho 
Depa r tment of Biological 
Sciences a t Texas Tech 
University will speak on 
" Control oC Development in 
Cestodes" at 10 a.m. Friday in 
Life Science II , Room 450. 
SAILING CLUB will meet at 
9 tOnight in Lawson 231. 
'In Reality' 
to explore 
existentialism 
" In Reali"¥., This is a One 
Act Play," will be presented at 
8 p.m . Friday Ot. the Cinema 
and Photography Soundstage 
in the Communications 
Building. 
Written by Adam Broad, 
sophomore in philosophy, the 
play deals with "existential 
partying" and the " preten-
tiousness" or SIU-C college 
students who try to Cind their 
way in a nonexistent and very 
unstable .... ality. according to 
Mary Wisniewski, junior in 
Englisb and director or the 
play. 
The characters and the 
narrator are aware or the 
audience and tIle Cact that they 
are perfuming in a play. 
Characters include Devon. "8 
Creak intellectual"; 
DepresSiO'.l. "something that 
sels in" ; and Art, "som£:lbing 
that happened to a writer after 
baving a spiritual ex-
perience." 
Admission is free. 
Big Twist 
to appear 
on WSIU-TV 
'I'iMst: " '00 missed Big Twist 
and lIY" .olellow Fellows when 
thev performed at Shryock 
.... ..ditorium April 28, or th_ 
who would like to see the l>ulld 
again. can see tbe hand in their 
living rooms. 
Big Twist and the Mellow 
Fellows' "Coming Home 
Concert" can be seen Frida 
on television, when WSIU-rt 
"ill air the videotaped vu'Sion 
(If the concert from 9 to 10:30 
p.m. 
P.gel0.Daily~ .. n,M.y 7,llf7 
ACROSS 
1 Ruination 
5 Lottery 
10 Dumbbell 
,. Definquent Gt 
15 Coronet 
16 Fringe: zoot 
17 Pacific inlel 
20 Needle part 
21 Length unit 
22 K8@~rs 
23 - LO~l\ond 
24 Oark area on 
lhemoon 
25 Greet 
28 Esteemed 
32 Releases 
33 Hal 
3' Stowe girl 
35 Small COlli 
36 Sea animals 
37 Lath 
38 Cuckoo 
39 Stanza 
40 Clearing 
41 Asleep 
'3 Worn 
44 Corrals 
4S Squeeze 
'6 M~rneC on 
ine move 
49 GOSSip 
50 Neighbor. 
" 
hood assn. 
53 Squash type 
56 Deserve 
57 Collect 
58 Nobleman 
59 Discard 
60 Scum 
61 Ad versanes 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 20. 
!lOWN 
1 Lowdown 
2 On vacation 
3 Nobody else 
4 Gremlin 
5 Position 
6 UNer 
7 For one 
8 Silkworm 
9 Corridors 
10 Forage crop 
11 Flap 
12 Gen. Bradley 
13 Time periods 
1e Disorders 
19 Weight unit 
23 S tringed 
instrument 
2. Blackbird 
25 AulomobUe 
26 Kind 01 acid 
27 Restrict 
28 Tear 
29 Slow up 
30 Duck 
31 Old 
33 Schnoules 
36 Nor,,,al 
37 Hit 
39 Duk:et 
40 Persona -
42 Subjoin 
43 COntrives 
45 Brainy game 
46 Nights 
47 Mother o f 
Levi 
48 Monster 
49 History muse 
50 Asian canoe: 
var . 
51 0 ismem· 
bared 
52 Hand tools 
54 Honky·tonk 
55 Ump·s peer 
11 1 
. •. is just a block from the strip 
n.n".~ 
Alternative MUllc Night 
25( Crofts & Schnapps 5-11 
50¢ Dr(>-ft~ & Schnapps 11 -2 
WiD ... Nf,w Frontl.r Night 
presents: Wild seeds 
~r c ...... nd ... •• hatt .. , dane. be, 213 E. Main 
$4 .00 cover 
lwI_a the city comes to C&lrbonr'~" 
-f------------------- ----r-! ~ IE GOLD MIlE! 1 
I Limi t 1 per $ 1 OFF F I I P'ZZO ree I I :~ Del ivery I I 
I Medium or l a rge Pina . In·hou,. or Delivery : I 
: . FREE 1-320z. Coke I ~ I 
I l~~ 'w ith delivery of small or medium pizza I ~ I 
I ~ '._;;;1;. 2-32 02 Cokes w ith Lorge pizzo : a ~ : 
!. 611 S. il linois 529·41 38 or 5 29-4'130 I£~I 
---- ----------- ---~------~-, 
Keep 
1M 0ffIca of animal ....... Control Is .... n 
~......... Vaccination Cllnla In com· 
_Itl .. fhrousIhout Jackson County. PI_ 
,_ your pet va«lnateci a tJOlnst rabl .. at 
this time for th.lr protection and y our per· 
_Isafetyl 
DeSoto (Flrehou8e) May8, 6-7:0Opm 
Dowell (Firehouse) May 9 , 2-2:3Opm 
ElkvUle {Flrehou8e) May 9 . 2:46-3:3Opm 
Camphell Hill (City Park) May 9 , 2-3:00pm 
Ava (Flrehou8e) May 9 , 3:15-4:3Opm 
OrarliIe (poot OCOce) May 9 , 3: 15-4:3Opm 
Vergennes (North of Pos t Offlce)May 9 , 5:3~:OOpm 
Makanda (Giant City School) May 8 , 6-7:00pm 
Pomona (General SiDre) May 9 , 5-6:00 pm 
Grand Tower (CI.ty Hall) May 8, 5:3~:3Opm 
Gorham (Town Hall) May8. 7-7:45p m 
]acoh(Maln St.) May9. 1:30-2:1 opm 
Ed Bower'. (Hwy 3 Sen'. Station) May 9, . 
3:10-3:50pm 
Loul8 Saul's, May 9, 2:30-s,oopm 
Omee o f Animal 
&. Rabies Control 
Jackson County Courthouse 
Murphysboro /684-2157 
=-=-=' ! i PONDERn~ .;r ... ., ... \ 
.~ ...... 
NEW YORK !UP)) - A 
federal judge Wednesday 
found the man who parachuted 
into the sixth game of the 1986 
World [;eries in cont.-.rnpt of 
court for refusing to identify 
the pilot who flew him over 
Shea Stadium. 
until next wee!;. 
Shea Stadium parachutist held in contempt 
The judge, however, allowed 
the parachutist to remain free 
Goetz trial: 
second youth 
won't testify 
NEW YORK (UP)) - The 
second of four youths shot by 
Bernhard Goo!:: U1I a suhway 
more than two years ago 
refused to testify Wednesday 
at the subway gunman's at-
tempted murder trial , in-
voking his ~'ifti. Ainendment 
rights against self-
incrimination . 
While the jury was out of the 
courtroom, convict barry 
Allen, 21 , responded to more 
than :In Cjuestions by insisting, 
"On adVIce of counsel, I assert 
my constitutional rights 
against sell-incrimination 
under the Fifth Amendment of 
ih<! United States Constitution 
and decline to answer tha t 
question." 
The development came one 
day after another of u., four 
youths shot by Goetz also 
refused to testify against the 
subway gunman and was 
charged with criminal COD -
~!:~~isServinga Il-
l- to 4-year sentence for a 
probation viotation after a 
[{Uilty plea to a gold chain-
snatching after the shooting -
ago.in and again read his 
statement from a paper on his 
Iap<l.ir. Allen, did anything 
bappen to you on a subway 
train on n.,.,. 22, t984? " asked 
the prosecutor. 
"One the advice 0( counsel 
... " came the answer from the 
youth. 
3 kjngpins 
of cok(\ ring 
arrested 
WASHINGTON ( UP)) - A 
three-year undercover mouey-
laundering opera tion ended 
Wednesday with the arrests of 
three reputed top leaders 0( 
Colombian cocaine trafficking 
operations, federal drug 0(-
ficials alUlOlWCed. 
In three years, senior Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
officials said, " Operation 
Pisces" produced more than 
350 arrests and sei2ed $34 
million in cash, $15 million in 
other assets and more than 
\9,000 pounds of cocaine. 
More than 40 additional 
arrest. were made Wednesday 
in Miami, New York, Los 
Angeles and Santa Ana, Calif. 
In California alone, 31 peop1e 
were arrested and $1 million in 
cash and 600 pounds 0( cocaine 
were sei2ed Wednesday, 0(-
[icials said_ 
Simultaneoos with the an-
noucemenl of "O~ration 
Pisces" Wednesday, 1.7 in-
dictments and 30 complaints 
were unsealed in Los Angeles, 
MiAmi and New York. DEA 
officials charged 115 people 
identified as member.; of two 
nationwide .:rug and money-
laundering operations. . 
Among those a~ted lD 
Miami were Jose Auli Lopez-
Chacon, 37; AnibalZapata. 41 ; 
and Jacobo Wasserman, 46, all 
of Colombia. 
Michael Sergio, 37, sat 
quieUy in U.S. District Court in 
Brooklyn as Judge Henry 
Bramwell told him he bad one 
last chance to identify the 
pilot. 
Bramwell ruled Se"j!in in 
contempt or Cf"O.!:"' nnd set 
sentencing for next Tuesdaj. 
when the contempt ruling was 
banded down, later vow."<! 
outside the courtroom Dever to 
reveal the identity of the pilot. 
another individual, I just could 
not do tbat. " 
When Sergio's attorney 
Richard Simon said his cHent 
would make no statement, 
"The position of Michael 
Sergio is unwarranted and 
legaUy unjustified and this 
court finds Mr. Sergio to he in 
contempt," the judge said. 
Sergio, a Manbattan actor 
who said he felt "terriblf" 
"This bas te do with Michael 
Sergio feeling good about 
himself," Sergio said. " It bas 
become a moral issue. To 
come forward with something 
that could absolutely ruin 
Simon, who said his client 
could be jailed for up to 18 
months, said the judge's 
decision put Sergio " between a 
rock and a hard place. He 
knows Micbael will never 
testify. " 
Facts About 
Book 
Buy-Back 
YOU CAN NOW SELL YOUR 
BOOKS AT THE UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% of the 
current list pl"~ce, based on infor mation received from 
instructors.* 
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a major used book 
wholesale!; will be on the premises to buy those books not 
being used again. Prices for t hese books are determined by 
t he national wholesale market and vary from approximately 
10-37% of list pr ice. 
3. Minimum waiting time. 
4. Cash for books. 
5. We tell ~ ou how much you are getting for each t itle. 
NO ONE PAYS BET'rER!!! 
' Exceptions are those books which the bookstore is already 
overstocked or those that are discountinued. 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF TIlE UNIVEltSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
, 
I 
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u.s. gives Colombian officials armored cars 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States 
recently gave about 20 armored cars to Colombian 
jud;~es and nther top officials to help protect them 
from terror, ,m loy drug dealers, a State Department 
officiall."ld.l House panel Wednesdsy. 
"Drug trafficking organizations have 
declared war on Columbia .... " 
traffickers," asked Rangel , "should we not bear 
from the president of the United States? ThiJ; is a 
question of our natiG",,1 security." 
Rep. Ben Gilman, R-N.Y., the panel" ranking 
Republican. agreed. - Rep. Charles Rangel , D·N. Y 
But one Colombian given an American armored 
car was assassinated by drug dealers last December 
on a day he failed to use it, said Assistant Secretary 
of State Ann Wrobleski, head of the bi!r~.au of in-
ternational narcotics matters. 
Wrobleski told the House Select Comn,;ttee on 
Narcotics Abuse and Control that Colombians are 
afraid to serve on that nation's highest court because 
drug dealers have killed so many judges and other 
officials. 
organizations have declared war on Colombia and 
are engaged in an all-out effort employing fear, 
violence and intimidation to permanently prevent the 
government of Colombia from moving against 
them." 
"To see the entire judiciary intimidated by the 
na rcntics traffickers, virtually brought toa standstill 
... I think is horrid - something that should wake up 
the entire world," Gilman said. 
Colombia , in northernmost South America, is the 
source country for about 75 percent of the processed 
cocame entering this country, Rangel said. 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y. , chairman of the 
narcotics pa nel , said. "Drug trafficking 
He said he has heard that narcotics prosecutions in 
Colombia are virtually nil as a r€Sult a nd said this 
poses " a fatal threat" to Colombia's survival and to 
other Andean nations in which drug traffickers 
operate. 
Wrobleski testified that the United States has 
provided " armored cars for members of the 
Suprt me Court" and other Colombian officials as 
wel l as anti·terrorism training. " If Colombia is being held hostage to its drug 
Men who attacked model 
facing prison sentences 
NEW YORK (UP!) -
Two men were convicted 
Wednesday of slashing and 
disfiguring model Marla 
H ~ nson' s fa ce in a 
gruesome razor attack on a 
Manhattan street corner 
last year, and the victi!", 
said she was happy '_er 
ordea I was finally over. 
Da. 'en Norman, 20, and 
Stevfn Bowman, Z7, were 
convicted of first-<legree 
assault and face up to 15 
years in prison when they 
are sentenced June 8. 
hi;:~e tury J~!~elo;';:~~ 
Ianrilorr, Steven Roth, to 
cut her face last June 5 in a 
dispute over an $850 rent 
deposit and because sbe 
spurned Roth 's romantic 
advances. Roth was con-
victed earlier of master-
minding the attack . 
" I'm relieved," a smiE ... g 
and buoyant Hanson said at 
a news conference aHer the 
verdict. 
Raoson. 2S. a ebestnu~ 
haired beauty who came to 
New York from In -
dependence , Mo .. by way of 
Dallas to be co me a 
covergir) , was scarred 
?efIIlanetly in th~ attack . 
She lives in Manhattan and 
still pursues a mldeling 
career. 
" I'm so happy it 's finally 
finished. I had some doubt, 
but my faith in the justice 
system has been restored . 
I'm just happy that they 'll 
be going to jail," Hart,on 
said. 
She said she would go to 
Jamaica for a week long 
vacation , then go to Japan 
for a modeling job. 
Among the most con-
troversial aspects of the 
case were the tactics of 
Altom Maddox, Bowman's 
lawyer, who said his client 
was arrested becau..e of his 
race. Both Bowman and 
Norman are black and both 
Roth and Hanson are white. 
Maddox tried to portray 
Hanson as a woman who 
used men to further her 
career and ".Go a "code of 
silence" with Roth. 
'Connecting Forces' to join 
faculty for dance concert 
" Connecting Forces - A 
Faculty Dance Concert" will 
be presented at 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday in McLeod 
Theater. 
Modern dance, jazz aod 
classical Dallet wiii "e 
represented during t... ~­
(ormance, which wiJi 
showca:;;c the choreography 
and talenu; of Catherine 
Vaucher, Donn.a Wilson and 
George Pinney. 
Vaucber will present five 
pieces with influences that 
range from Mrican dance to 
classical ballet. Wilson's 
works will f ... lure the half-
lyrical, half-jazzy "nU<!ts" and 
the modern dan ce 
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"Quadrip'ods ." Pinney ' s 
pieces wdl include the up-
tempo " On!y Up, Never 
Down" and "Contra.ting 
Forces." an illustration of 
man's search for inner peace. 
Jef Gurley, an SIU-C 
alumnus and professor of 
dance at Illinois State 
University, will perform as a 
special guest a rtist. Gurley, 
who h.as appeared as a dancer 
in many sbows for McLeod's 
Summer Theater, will perform 
a jazz-modern dance to 
"Nothing Sweeter Than 
Arabia," by Falco. 
Tickets are 52 for students 
and $4 for non-students. 
Astronaut's wife sues for $1.5 billion 
WINSTON-SALEM , N.C. 
(uPIl - The wife of 
Challenger co-pilot Michael 
Smith med a $1.5 billion 
persona) Injury lawsuit 
Wednesday that also seeks to 
bar booster maker Morton 
Thiokol Inc. {rom providing 
rockets for future space 
shuttle flights . 
The suit was riled by Jane 
Smith aga inst the U.S. 
government, Morton Thiokol 
and Lawrence Mulloy, director 
of the shutUe solid fuel rocket 
program at the time of the J a n. 
28, 1986, Challenger accident, 
which killed Smith and six 
other astronauts. 
" My attorney told me not to 
comment on the lawsuit, " the 
co-pilot's wife said from her 
home in Houston. Her husband 
was born in Beaufort, N.C. 
The suit, filed in U.S . 
District Court in Orlando, Fla ., 
requests a total of $500 million 
in actua l damages from Ih<' 
three defendants aod an ad-
ditional $1 billion in punitive 
dama ges from Morton 
Thiokol, the sole maker of 
shuttle b"",ters. 
The action was yet another 
blow against Morton Thiokol, 
which already was the target 
of a lawsuit filed by Cheryl 
McNair, wife of Challenger 
astronaut Ronald McNair, and 
a criminal investigation by the 
FBI Lntoallegations orrraud. 
The FBI investigation was 
an outgrowth of a $t billion 
lawsuit riled by former Morto ... 
Thiokol engineer Roger 
Boisjoly of Will.ard, Utah, who 
claims the rocket m.aker was 
guilty of " criminal 
homicides. " 
Since the disaster, NASA 
and Morton Thiokol have 
redesigned the faulty fuel 
segment joir.!!: "lamed for the 
explosion and a'l ambitious 
test program is i , progress. 
~~:: HHa:~rY , ;,? 
Vail ApariDlents .•• 
l04 w (· .. lk~ S ... ""ilH HOI:SO'OU.VU 
Papa's Special 
Bloody Muy S1.25 
Budweiser & Coors Lighi 
Draft> .SOt Pitcher 52.75 
Watner's Dra ft 51 .00 
Dail y Specials 
The Change You've Needed. 
Completely Remodeled It Bedroo ..... 
ALL - Windows · Appliance!' Comer af 
NEW . Carpet -Furniture WIliJ& CoUege 
NerlFaU 
Come to Vail 
457-33It l . 
Notice - SIU Students To Diswntinue Telephone Service 
For all off-campus Salukis about to race for home -
If you ren~ equipment from GTE: 
• Save time 
• Save the missing instrument charge 
• Bring your phone. to: 
GTE Phone Mart: Murdale Shopping Center 
HOURS - 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p,m_ 
DAYS - Monday thru Friday 
If you own your phone - there is no need m place your remove 
order in person. 
• Save time 
CAll: 457-1232 
HOURS: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
DAYS: Monday thru Friday 
TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where 'fOU bought them. 
"Wlten students f::ompare, We gain a customer." 
BOOK STORE Hours: 
710 S. llllNOIS AVE M-SoI. 8:3O-5:3O 
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College graduates better hurry 
to get good jobs, cou nselors say 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (uP\) 
- This is the year of the husU~ 
for j~J-hunting college 
graduates, Indiana State 
University placement offiCIals 
said. 
Overall. the 1987 jN> ma rket 
is spotty and highly com-
petitive, counselors agree. But 
while competition is stiff, 
"~iltre are jobs out there, and 
.tudents better hustle to get 
Ih<rn," said Rex Crowder, 
assistant placement director. 
Job hunters mllst compete 
with an edge, counselors ad-
vise, because even the so-
called " hot" major guarantees 
nothing. They say a strong job 
candidate must have a good 
grade point average 
rea,dprship skills. mobility and 
r.~ic experience. 
The Job market remains an 
"""ployer's market. although 
.!hanges have surfaced . 
" The trend is definitelx 
toward service industries,' 
said Susan Zurcher, assistant 
di rector . " H ospita Ii t y, 
han.o"ing, health, financial and 
food services are growing 
rapidly. America's work force 
has shifted from hea vy 
manufacturing to high-tech 
automation. " 
Employers reflect other 
shifts 8 5 well . The computer 
industry is fast becoming a 
glutted ,,,arket, Zurcher Sdid. 
" It's tough for a program-
mer to get a job without 
specific skills. Companies buy 
already programmed soft-
ware," she said. 
Offering a more optimistic 
ou tl ook , Zurch e r sa id 
graduau..s with a bache'!or 's 
degrec in math or chemistry 
can walk into a job today . 
" Insurance companies are 
crying for actuaries, who start 
at $30,000. and chemical 
companies are desperate for 
lab assistants and chemical 
salespersons," Zurcher said. 
The surest tning about the 
job market, counselors say, is 
its role as quick· ~.hange artist. 
A tight market for nurses 
turned around almost over-
night, according to Elmer 
LaDue, associate placement 
director. 
Official apologizes for racial slur 
ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) - A 
black state affirmative action 
officer who wrote in a training 
manual that all whiles are 
racist apologized Wednesday. 
but an assemblyman com-
pared her to a nen-Nazi and 
said she should I>e fired . 
"We could l:se excerpts from 
"Mein Karnrl" and it wouldn ' t 
be any ,jifferent," said 
Assemb!y!nan Dov Hikind, 
comparing the manual to the 
book written by Adc!f Hitler 
ouUining his plans to ex-
terrnina te the J ows. 
Hikind said the " tate In-
surance Fund shoul j dismiss 
the manual 's author . Carolyn 
Pitts. "This is the kind of stu! i 
nco-Nazis write about .f.-.vs," 
Hikind said. 
He also urged Gov. MaJio 
Cuomo to investigate af-
firmative action programs for 
bias against whites . 
In the manual, Pitls offerP<l 
vario u s definitions of 
prejudice but did not cite 
sources. 
She tonk the statement that 
"all white individuals in our 
society are racists" from a 
1973 National Education 
As.ociation publication. 
As quoted by Pitts' manual , 
that publication said : " Even if 
a white is totally free from all 
conscious racial prejudices, he 
remains a l'acist. for he 
receives benefits distributeO 
by a white racis t SOCiety 
through its institutions." 
In a statement read by 
Assemblywoman Cynthia 
Jenkins at an AJbany news 
conference, Pitts said she 
regretted the pamphlet had 
emharrassed her agency. 
" The man'Jal was not 
designed to stand alone, " she 
said. " With my accompanying 
dialogue, par tiCipants were led 
to have a better concept and 
understanding of racism. 
"To the extent that this was 
not ~ccomplished , I am truly 
sorry," she said. 
Bakker defrocked by church 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (UPIl 
- The Assunblies of God 
church Wednesday <lefrocked 
PTL founder Jim Bakker, not 
just for a sexual encounter 
seven years ago but for 
"alleged misconduct involving 
bisexual activi ty." 
Bakker's right-hand man, 
also was kicked out of the 
churcl> for deceit and con-
cealing Bakker's behavior. 
When Bakker resigned from 
the PTL and handed it over to 
the Rev. Jerry Falwell March 
19, both he and Dortch hand<d 
in their resignations (rom the 
Assemblies of God. 
But the charismatic church, 
which is bP..adqua~red here, goes not allow its ministers 
merely to resign. The church 
began an investigation which 
could have resulted in quiet 
acceptance of the resignation 
or revocation of credentials. 
The Rev. G. Raymond 
~r,}::t" 'Of ~~e~~~re,:-i~; 
God, announced Wednesday 
that Bakker's credentials were 
revoked for reasons that 
" include conduct unbecoming 
to a mi nister ba sed 
Specifically on ins confession 
It a sexual encounter with 
J ssica Habn and his alleged 
c sconduct involving bisexual 
al'tivity_" 
Carlson gave no details of 
the latter charge, the first 
official confirmation of 
charges aired on television 
Every Day Deal 
I Italian Beef & Fry $2.99 
lATE MIG'" ~EvIlY Dtr AI D., D .. I 
Dog 'n ' Fry $1.1 2 Dogs, Lg. Fry 
[ofter9pm) '-""_sru ,$2_30 
WI......... IIT_ WI ......... 
Onion. Pkk" OnIon. pickle 
Call for Dell".ry 549-1013 521 S. Illinois Ave. /,' 
'. " _529-5020 _, 
••• 
IAcNleIOpen: 
\1-5, M-Ill0-2,let 
u.,ltlCa 
Stop by Wafl& 
Campus Or. foday' 
talk shows two weeks ago. 
There was no immedia te 
comment (rom FalweU or 
"ther principals in the drama 
centered at PTL's sprawling 
Hartiage USA Cbrlstian resort 
and theme park at Fort Mill 
S.C. ' 
Charges rJ consorting with 
bomOOiCl<'uals and prostitules 
and condoning wife-swapping 
were raised two weeks ago by 
the Rev. John Ankerberg, a 
rival television evangelist, 
when rumors surfaced that 
Bakker was about to try to 
return to pwer in the PTL. A 
spokesman for Ankerberg said 
Wednesday he would have no 
comment on Bakker's ouster 
from the cb:.rrch. 
Reinstated college editor 
pledges to file legal suit 
NORTH ADAMS, Mass . 
(U P \) A college 
newspaper editor vowed 
Wednesday to take un-
'pecified leg&1 action over a 
ruling ousting him for 
printing a pornographic 
spoof of school of[;cials, 
even though the ruling was 
overturned. 
Thomas Auclair , 21. of 
Southbridge, edilor-in-ehief 
of The Beacon, was stripped 
of his title last month by a 
24-4 vo~ of the Studen~ 
Government Association. 
But Robert Maust, vice 
president of student affairs 
at Nortb Adams State 
CoIlege, overturned the 
decision Tuesday, ruling LI>e 
association d'" not have 
Happy Mothers Day! 
I O%off:;:'~ 
200W. lo'reeman 
C1""ed SDJlday ... Mondai 
enough evidence to oust 
Auclair. 
" All I 've got to say is that 
I was pleasantly shocked," 
Auclair said Wednesday. "I 
can' t say a nymore because 
I am going to take legal 
action, and I really don't 
want to say anything about 
it because I'm not sure who 
or what I will take the action 
against. " 
The Ap,'il 2 edition or The 
Beacon spoofed the Roman 
Catholic Rev . Michael 
Twohig as a " pornographic 
priest " and college 
~resident Catherine 
Tisinger as a telephone sex 
operalor. 
r:--------- ---I 
I GOLDEN SCISSORS I 
I Of RICH'S I 
I I 
I DK...,. I 
I ~ I I _ I 
IlOTANS-820 I 
: v.itb coupon : 
i ['{pne15-1:HS7 I 
I 529-5989 I 
I In Wftt Port.. Mall t 
L ___ ~~~_~"::. __ ...J 
19" COLOR 
SOLID STATE T.V. 
--$89.95,--
All Sets Are In 
Excellent Condition 
MasterCard , Visa , Cash welcome 
'I'WO DAYS ONLY 
Friday and Saturday 
May 8th and 9th 
8:30 am - 7:30 pm 
MOTEL TV & ELECTRONICS 
Holiday Inn CarbonHle, IL 
erican Tap 
HAPPY HOUR 
a 1:30.8:001 
Drafts 
~ntN~ 
-SCllgl'nm's\O 
IOADO ..... . 
TOW ... OU". 
Luxury ' own"- for .roups of 3-. ..~1f.~_ 
Speedrclllis 
IfI"ER~ 
MYERS'S 95 -- ~~~~.~~~~-~~ , 
Jack Daniels 95 ( RUM. C 
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North discussed scheme 
with Reagan, Secord says 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Richard Secord, saying he had 
"no direct knowledge" of what 
President Reagan knew about 
the diversion 1M Iran arms 
profits to the Contras, told 
Congress Wednesday Lt. Col. 
Oliver North told him be had 
discussed the scheme with 
Reagan. 
"On a few occasions, I'd 
beard Oliver North, in an of-
fhand and 1 think humorous 
vein, rem;,rk that in some 
conversati ons with tbe 
president be had mentioned 
tha tit was very ironic tha t 
some of the ayatollab's money 
was being used to support the 
Contras," Secord said. 
"Whether he had actuaUy 
said this to the president or 
wbether be was joking with 
me, I'm not sure. It was not 
said to me ill a way that I took 
it as a joke," he said. " I did nol. 
take it as a joke." 
Tbe retired Air Force 
general used his second day of 
testimony before the special 
House and Senate committees 
to defend passionately both the 
saie of weapons to Iran and the 
secret effort to aid the Contras. 
"I was told on a 
number of occasions 
that the president was 
informed of my par-
ticipation in the Contra 
(project) and later i(1 
the Iranian 
operations. " 
- Richard Secord 
He revealed that he pleaded 
in vain for a chance to meet 
with Reagan to keep both 
projects going and said he 
would have argued that both 
initiatives were legal and that 
" the American people will 
understand. " 
" I have no direct knowledge 
about what the president knew 
or didn't know. I was told on a 
m.:mber of occasions that the 
prESident was informed of my 
participation in the Contra 
(Pl oject) and later in the 
IrslU8n operations," Secord 
said. 
:;i...'ce ti1e reveln tion of the 
Contl'a diversion Nov. 25, 
Reagan has insisted he bad DC 
knowledge of the scheme. 
At the Wbi le House , 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said, "We're satisfied we're 
aware of all the meetings and 
c?ntacts the president might 
have had with North, and the 
president was not aware of the 
divf>rsion. " 
Fitzwater said a review of 
records indicated North met 
with Reagan more than the 19 
times previously documented 
by the White House, but em-
phasized the discussions aU 
took place in the company of. 
others . 
Secord also said Reagan 
relayed compliments to him 
for his work as a private 
foreign policy finanCIer. In 
January 1986, he saidl national 
security adviser Jonn Poin-
dexter toid him "that not only 
was be pleased with the work 
that I'd been doing, but that 
the president was as well." 
Sen. George Mitchell, D-
Maine, said it was too early to 
weigh the importance of 
Secord's revelations. 
Secord says he tried twice to tell 
the president; 'Don't cut and run' 
WASHINGTON ( UPl) -
Retired Maj. Gen. Richard 
Secord said Wednesday be 
twice demanded to speak with 
President Reagan to tell him. 
" Don' t cut and run," on the 
day two White House "ides 
were ousted (or the rliv~ion 
0[ Iranian arms money td 
Nicaraguan rebels. 
In congressional testimony, 
Secord described a frantic 
llth-bour effort Nov. 25 to 
reach the president to per-
suade him to stand firm in 
support of policie:; that led to 
covert arms dealings in the 
face of a looming political 
frrestorm. 
Secord said be was un-
successful each time - and 
watched wiUr dismay that day 
as national security adviser 
J obo Poindexter resigoro and 
a key aid~, Lt. Col. Oliver 
North, was fired . 
Secord said he spoke by 
telephone with Poindexter and 
met at a botel with North lale:' 
that day, and during the latter 
meeting attempted to grab th, 
phone .. ben Reagan calle<! 
North. 
"I wanted to te ll the 
president that I'd like to see 
him and bring some rationality 
hack into Uris matte:," Secord 
said, his voice turning 
p.assionate. "Maybe there 
were mistaken judgments 
taken in this policy, maybe 
not. 
" I happened to think it was a 
good policy and it was worth a 
try. In any case, once you've 
made a decision like this, to 
hack away from it is a terrible 
mistake m my judgment ... 
We've done nothing wrong. 
Moreover , i'l! trying lo 
privately support the Contras, 
we have not broken any law. 
"We made some prc.gress in 
both areas," be said of the 
Contra aid effort and arms 
sales to Iran_ "Some credit 
croId be taken, it seemed to 
me. And so, my advice would 
have been, 'Let's stake out our 
position. Don't cut and run.' 
" I didn't get a chance to 
make tha t kind of a Speec',1/' 
Secord told the House 'md 
Senate select committees. "So 
I'U make il now." 
For a second day, Secord 
lashed out at Attorney General 
Edwin Meese for making the 
Contra cash connection "ublic 
until a more thorougn in-
vestigation could be con-
ducted. 
He said his attorney, 
Thom?s Green, spent Nov . 2~ 
and ;15 with William Bradford 
Reynolds, the head of the 
Justice Department's civil 
rights diVISion , wbo had 
assisted Meese in a inquiry the 
previous weekend at the White 
House. • 
The Meese inquiry first was 
focused on the U.S. arms sales 
to Iran, but Reynolds found a 
document, written by North, 
that indicated tbat sales 
profits had been diverted 
througb secret SwISS accounts 
to the Contras. 
Executive admits to conspiracy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Public relations executive 
Richard Miller pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to conspiring with 
Lt. Col. Oliver NorUr to 
defraud the government with 
an illegal scheme to raise 
money to ann the Nicaraguan 
rebels. 
Miller's guilty plea to a 
single ~harge of conspiracy 
was the second conviction in a 
week won by speci a l 
prosecutor Lawrence Walsh in 
his wide-ranging investigation 
or Ure scandal "Today's ,luilty 
pie.. indicates the continuing 
progress of our investigation," 
Walsbsaid. 
MiUer, rhe 34-year-old 
president 'Jf International 
Business Communications, 
was named last week, along 
with Nor'.h, by conservative 
fund-rai.ser Carl (Spitt) 
Charuv"u as a CCH:OIlSpiratLc in 
the lV.!beme to raise funds for 
ru!Htary and other nOD-
bumanitarian aid for the 
Cootras. 
Mill.,.. denied at that time be 
participated in any criminal 
conspiracy. 
Walsb accused Miller of 
conspiring to defraud the 
government of more than $3 
.m.illi0I1 in the same tax schtme 
tha t Channell pleaded guilty 
to. 
Standing before U.S. District 
Judge Stanley Harris, Miller 
acknowledged his guilt to the 
conspiracy charge as part of a 
plea agreement with Walsh 
that includes guarantees of 
coooeration (rom two 
uoi:!'cntified associates. 
Miller, wbo worked for the 
Reagan-Busbcampaign in 1980 
and 1984, faces up to five years 
in prisoo and a $250,000 fme. 
He was released on his own 
recognizance, and sentencing 
was delared until bis 
cooperation 18 over. 
The formal charge lodged 
against Miller citE.d four 
donors Wll'l paid $3.12 million 
in contri'JUtions, this time 
including MI additiooal donor 
"Contributor B," wbo mailed 
"approximately $1 million" to 
NEPL in the form of stock 
certificates. 
Walsb associate counsel 
Michael Bromwich said Miller 
directly solicited money for an 
unspecifed "piece of military 
hardware" for the rebels, and 
when asked bl Harris what 
government cl.iciaJ took part 
in (b., discussions, M'iller said: 
"Lt. Col. Oliver North ... 
MiUer's attorney, Earl 
Dudley, said : "Mr_ Miller 
Ileeply and sincerely regrets 
the mistakes that have tar-
nished his efforts to further the 
president's policy .... He hopes 
his mistakes will not prove to 
be instruments by which the 
aims of the policy ' .re 
frustrated. " 
Walsb said the scheme 
defrauded the government by 
soliciting contributions for the 
Nicaraguan rebels wbile 
unlawfully claiming tax 
exempt ;tatus for Cbaooell's 
group, me National En-
dowment for the Preservation 
oCLlberty. 
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Auto 
Part. & Service. 
"'otorcycl •• 
Hom •• 
Mobil. Home. 
MIKe.'aneous 
Electronics 
P.t.a. SupplI •• 
Blcycl .. 
Camera. 
Sporting Good. 
Recreational 
V.hlcl .. 
Furnltur. 
~ullcol 
F~R.nt 
Apartments 
House. 
Mobil. Home. 
Rooms 
Roommate. 
Dupl •••• 
Want.d to Rent 
IU11ne11 Property 
Mobile Home Lots 
Help Wanted 
Employment 
Wanted 
Sen,lce. OHared 
Want.d 
LOlt 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Auctlonl & Salel 
Antique. 
luslnell 
Opportunltl •• 
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Rld .. N •• ded 
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00:1, ... '. 0:1 1I,_ ••• o"PIO." 
_ .. , .. "' .... ,..._ .... IO'~ 
,_odcoll!J6UI,,,," ... n !!O 
_I .. ~_...,_ ,"rt.. ..... · 
.., ... .-
........... Io.otto .. _ .. Iotd ...... . 
...... __ . .. O. .... UOO 
. . ..... 1 •• 1Vty . .. ......t....do< 
UOCl ..... ... !..t .,~ No" __ "' IN' ~"oed 
CI . ... I '" od ... .............. lot 
...... .. ~ ••• cop, ... - . ac_ ... _ ..... ....w ...... " .. " 
I 
".0 TOYOTA TfIICU S' 1~ "8J 
Toyo'a Sior/o' U HO SJ6 'SlJ ~ . , 
"'dey, 
S·IJI1 !.8nAoISJ 
1911 PONTIAC SUNIII"O '1 dOOl' 4 
spH'd, ~ Cond.llon $pot"ly MLn' 
1"1/ S'1SOO d1 '1360 
! '1 -11 71UAol sr 
"n OOOGf VAN F",Ur t""Iom,r.ocI 1' .••• ml' •• SI400OIO Verygood 
cond t.o¥fng 519·15n ~ 54' 5196 
5· 11·'1 S593Ao15'1 
1979 HONDA OVlC. 4,pd ."'ttI 
good S5OO0.0 6I1·J,... 
5,13·11 55KAoISJ 
1911 ..oNDA av/C A",'o. AN,.FM 
C'OII . ......... rodlo' IIr", S'1SO011" boSI 
offor 1·169·337S 
1·, ·1] 1113Ao167 
"'7 VW 1A" n. ,,,,m gr.ol. m",,' 
s.1I ... , oHef' S4,·5"] 011" s.c,. 
,,... 
S· /I -11 11alAolSI 
AU'" SOOOS. 1011 whll • . 4·dr. 5.spd. 
01,. ANt· FM calletl • • power ''''",,001. 
45 mpg . "S. "'. pw. "l • • .c con· 
dltlon. mill' .oll . s.J2SO only S79· 
'195 $·' ·17 .. • . 56' 4Ao ' SO 
1911 I'OHTlAC WAGON. AC, "W. 
"'. rvmgood "SOa.o 45]· ]4" 
$· IJ ·'] . . 'J7IAoI SJ 
7' MAZDA 676, 7~r . AC. ANt· FM 
con., root·deL _ boH . I" 0.(' 
condo $I SOC! 0.0 $4,·"'$ 
$-8·81 . . aJUAcll SO 
1971 AUOI 100 U . AC . • ","roof. AM· 
FM can • "_ ong ond Irom. Groal 
,hope M",~I ... 10 t. .. iY "Clol. Only 
S 1500 S19· '114. CIIrl 
5·1-.7 8374Ao lSO 
19'1 TOYOTA CEUCA GT. hoI. 
chbock, IT.ony • .,ro • • groat shope. 
SJSOO 010 Call $4'-6051 oil ... 6 
pm 
5·, ·1] .. 1313Aol50 
19]' VW DASHU SpKlol Chom· 
PO,,". fd lllon 4' lpd, crul50 
lunroof, goodrond . 19S0080 4S1. 
,,, .. 
S·' ·'7 .. 4314Ao'SO 
VERY filEt/AILE . 1975 I ""d. lo$oboo 
Good COf'Kl'lI'on HooI·AC ANt.FAA 
.1ef'OO lSOO or bet! O"Of Coli 4$7· 
7n9 oflef' 4 JO 
5·IJ ·'1 aJ9]Aol5J 
"" FQ«O fSCOItJ . '1~r . hbf.! . 
b lock . • " t ('and M""I •• 11 S1400 
oao 54'· '168$ l"""o """0,,0 
pI",. 
$· IJ·17 • ~"AoISl 
19]0 exos CUTLASS JSO A",lo. good 
lho~, S600 I·985,ll16 
5 ... ·'1 • 5612AoISO 
"" FO.O ESCOtT En f;O()d . rod. 
na rill I . body looks _ . mon"",' 
odtlng S 1900 0110 Coli oher ; ' pm. 
549-4037 
5· 13·,1 . !J'tS'Ao I$3 
'16 1'1. Y VAl/ANT PS. " • • A.r. bt 
dol" ' " ' . r",nl wwff Ijoocj bodr 
Hoods tI," Call s.c ';·J05" .!~ 
lIDO fIrm (' 7 .... m,) 
5· IJ·'7 . .../ Ao l5l 
1985 FORO MUSTANG lX . .... pd. 
bJodc, AC. /VA ·FM ('011 . 19. '150 
mIl., . ,oar defrost. SS.OOO 457· 
7651 
$·' ·'7 '410,,"0150 
/9]6 VOl vn. 161 (;t . .tCtoof/_, 
cond, o",'O·!TGn • • V6 eng • • ",,,roof, 
POWef' """nd-. ,_,,..,. '" .... 1 .... , 
/VA. fM ('0" s'..-eo M",. , •• 11 
S 1000 010 Coli S"· I 5.26 
5-1'''] •. . I4(ISAoI.5J 
"19 CADltLAC COUl'E o.VlII • . 
Ioodod, 0tI. owner. ..c. cond . 
.otvlc. rocords _llobio. SlSOC! 
P"on. $.(9-6611 doys ~ S49· JOO' 
oflef'5pm 
5· " ·17 • 5611040151 
/9]' VWfilAII'IT Good ,,01 mil .... : . 
MovIng. mllll ,.1/ S600 080 61]· 
71 11 
5· . ·.1 . . S63OAo1SO 
FOR SALE ' Y locol PI"OI"l ioI'Iol. 
':oa:,::-~I,;!t.:: .. AM:~ co;;:~;: 
N"90tfobl. fyertl~ . , . ,47·7.54'1 
• $· .... 7 •••. • 1425Ao1SO 
MUCU.Y lYNX, ' ' '' . o lr. ('on. 
d~. mIni condition. na IVII 
$1SOO. flm: Coli 519· lSlO ohef' 5 
pm 
. 5·'·J] • .•• • . . "'lOAo! SO 
/970 VW VAN. Good condlt/otl , 
depondobl. . ,...... IMQino. "..m 
_Moth. $A50. CoJIS4J.1471 • 
> 13·., •.... , ....... l106Ao lSJ 
INS OOOGE VAH . VI. AC. crv4., 4· 
~o~:~L~~n~~;o.~ 
mIl." ."c. cond., btond t.:::w ,~. 
SlSOO 451·16Of. 
$· ll.,7 .. . ••. ," IAol~ 
1983 /-fONDA OVK, Hbk. AM·FM 
con.ft.. A C. 40 mpg, •• c cott ' 
dlrlon. mU'S' .off Only 11450 451· 
"Il • $." .,] .. .. ...... ,",Ac151 
1915 CHEVY MAUIU, "-door. I'S. 1'1. 
ccnl.t,. stw_. 1600 S.'·5730 ohef' 
5:00 pm 
S· "·" . ... . •. au5'-01$' 
/917 0tDS sa. ..... 01.110 . V.a 
IMglne. s-tSO. "74 Chew. Novo, .... 
aulo, $425. 681·1910 
5.,.17 .••. .• •• 131 4AoI$1 
1969 VW lUG A",tornoflc "id! 
S5OO. 010. 54'-0120 . 
5 .... 1 .•.• , .•. l4..$4AolSO 
1976 HONDA OVfC. Hb InlOfiof'. 
"ereo. S6OO0e0. Colln'·S274. 
$-1" ... , .. .•• . •• 14.54Ao1SJ I'" TO't'OTACRlCAGT. 5-s.pd. low 
m''-to. Ioodod. loot. orid nnH 
=" N_ 1H'ft. U400 010. 5,.. 
$· 11-17 •••••••••••• l46OAo l!t 
1976 PIHTO. ovto. AC. s-t,IfW'OOf. AM· FMcon_. onlrn,a. ml , • • C. cottd AWtt"''' 010 . • n ·n6$ 
$ .... 17 ••.••• ••. 1of5OAoiSO 
7' HONDA OVJC WOQOn AC, AM· 
FoM. good ~. Musl 100ft $1350 
oeo. '11 MIn~ . AC. 
n , AM·FM C'OI'. Good cond On" 
SIOO 010. Soft.lOtO. 
S· ".,7"..... " 7316Ao/$1 It" 0ffVY ~m. f."", good 
concfIllon, ,_ ml,", S3SO 010 
Mull,.,,, ,54,...715. 
5· 11 ·" ... • .. 7«lAoISI 
"n ro't'OTA COItOUA s.. .. S. "IWI-, 
S-apcf. AM-FM aru. UOO. Coli }oM 
days. 614-7156. n'iJhh. 614""95 
$. IU] . .. . 1444Aol" 
CHEVY IMPALA. CAIiOHOAlf I". t_ m'foaoe. fOOd coMltkltt 
ms Uf.HI9, 
J.II· '" . • • •• 7404'AcISI 
'M' TO'l"OTA COIottA. lblr. 
ouf'otMotk. olr. AJA.f.M. ".. mpe. 
r:;'.,c;""" ~'~' ~~:!'SJ 
DailY EgypIiaD, Nay7, 1111, Page IS 
I 
~ 
PURfUEO GOLDEN .ET.,EVEt 
PUPfMH . Ileoc-y Mo-f IS . .. mol_, .. 
'-mol" CD'! 54'·4'''' 
OUfEN SIZE WATElf8fO, no •• 'ro, 
S1S. 5"'·5·05 Oflef 6 pm 
5· 1-.7 7305Am''''' 
FOa SALE COUCH one' lofo Musl 
•• 11 by May 15 hwfl Pork ApI 
'7A Com.ony"m. 
5· " ·87 '.'(1,mIS2 
I'·'·"·'··"·'·'''·'·'''w - '. ----;:j I tz.;~vw~:.:, .. ~.~.:!.~~. ~n.w;~ d 
1 'O«M APT 3 ml .osl of Cor· 
borIdol • . $150 mo plalS 'Kurlly. 
Som. ulil. r-:..c! Coli 1-'37.4961 
ofl.r6pm 
5· '3"7 _ 170680153 
NEW TWO 8EDROOM SpodOUl 
Tow"hom.. ".or ttl. CI ' "'e 
Colh.dro/ e."'"5'I , Ikyllgh,. OHIwgy 
.We''''' CO"ltrlKfJotI A"oll Aug 
.S7·"'., 5.'·J1I7Jor.S7-"-4 '6 
7· ' ·'7 . 733"10161 
'or Mo3y. 12 MOftth ...... 
2"nn A,t ,aXl MOnth 
l'''rIII HouM '460 month 
' ...... MoWIe ...... 
.1JO..-.th 
549·6598 
RENTAL l 
UNIT 
OWNERS 
(tiP roo.. 
NOW IS 
THET&ME 
TO 
ADVERTISE 
HUGE ~wo lEOlOOM. '" Iovr·.,.or 
old lour·unlr bcllldf"fl. ifill.' !Aurdo/. 
01'.0 , kJundry raom. Iot'R" .af·", 
" 'k"h.", ."~ .",et.",. c.ntrol 
oIr. SJOO 5"'9·39 73 or 0 7-1.1 9. 
6·23"1 133JIeI'5I 
CAflIONOAU ONE IEO.OOM 
Aportm.I'II . !url'l'st-.d. uti/III •• 
'" clud-d. locofed "bo.... Ccrtef ', 
Cultom t:romlng OM Art GoII~ on 
II'!. corn.r of Moln 01d Ook-tend No 
,,-" $290,..., month 529-4177 9·5 
Mondoy IIv-u 50:,-:'-'0'( 
5-- 13.11 733610153 
FOR RENT 
SU'MMER !itA TES 
Carbondale 
$alt."., A........:J06 '/t \Y •• , Mill. 
$:lIO.oof(.r II-Ie ,ummer 
n'm •• '.r. ASK ABOUT FREE 
BJ\EAKS . 
I 529·'133 
"'ulll Hell~dgtt of ccmpUI. 
I~::O .OO for Ih. ,umm.r 
..-nester. ASK ABOUT CJta. 
8REAKS. 
52.-'01 
Stucllo Ten Apts.-AII vlllli.s 
fumiih1d. 616 S. Woshing1on, 
$195.cx.' per mo . 
529·2620 
Chot_':1 Apt • . lorge .1Ii · 
a.ncy. VIotrTen Rood, $160.00 
with ~I /Sl50 .00 without . 
529·2620 
-fJartc St • • ph.-2bedroom . 
. :uml,l-Ied or un'urn. 608 E. 
f ork . $175.ooper mo. 
,. ... 2.20 
~ Apt •• 2bedmom, 
"'C. "nfurnished. 1225W.st 
't,...,,:.;;. $3OS.oo per month. 
's:&~ .2'2Ci 
-----I Me-bile Homes 
' 1024 H. c..rfcD-l.Grge 
S~lot, 2 bedroom $185 
permonlh. 
529·2.620 
_N ............  
5-13-17 - . )6JJAMSJ 2 .OR,M OUAlITY Aportm."h 
1 bedroom. $135 per month 
2 bedroom. $205 per month 
3 bedroom, $275 per month 
529-"20 C=}!~~71~~ ':1 ~~~"~ M.".bl'':~~; CONTACl 
MICHELLE 
Oea, Colle8e Graduates. 
rllEI\ I,M " .".-.d. K."Ior II,..., 
e;., ~~ ::t:., ;::~7r;::!~ 
5·' -17 . ''''5OAII5O 
VOGLER MOTOR CO., Inc. 
)1)1 ... . 11 11_ .... . ~ . 
P.O. 8.,"66 
Vogler MotOf CO IS happy to announce 1M College Graduate Purchase Pr08ram 
What doe$ this rt'IPan to voul It me.m a new Ford or r~cury With no down 
payment. pre-approved finanCing, ANO S-4OO.00 cash J I I 
Whal's the CAtch you a!okl 
1 You must f'eCI!'IVI!' at Il!'ast ~ Bachl!'lor's De~rl!'e: betwee. : October 1, 1_ 
and Octobl!'r 1, 1987 
2. You havl!' verifiable employml!'nt bellnn,", with,,, at Iusl 120 days 
of voor YI!'-hicll!' purchase. 
3 Your SIIli'lry will be sufhctl!':nl to cover your usual livlns eKPI!'nses and 
a u r payment 
• Your crfltll record, If you h~ve OM, Ii in aood standin&-
voslet' Motor Co •• ~nd Ford Motor Co. uys you l:atMd it. 
Come in and .. u, ~t 301 N. Illinois Ave:. 
~~A<J>, 
VOClER MOTOR CO 
THHORDSTOR( 
WE BUY TV'S, VCR'S 
AND STEREO'S 
,.",r.-oooditOoo.j 
TV and Stereo Repairs 
Free Estimates 
A-1 TV 
457-7009 715 S. Illinois 
536-3311 
EXT. 213 
Busting Out At The Seams" 
II'. Time .or 1.\ Yard SGle 
Advertise in the Dc-ily Egyptian 
311 ... for 2 cI.y ........ , $. 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian "hursday and Friday of any 
week and receive a special rate plus , .. ~ Your ad will op!~~!~o ~;:~cI~ =e'~~~~~ Ihe clo .. ifi~ section. This col 'lmn will be CliPped by eager bargain hunl.rs In leorch I of Ihol sp.ciol Ir.,c,.ur • . ----------------------------------Print your donif*, od In the .poe. provkMd Moil olong with your c:hecIt '0 the 001.,.. Egyplkln Ciouifted Dept ., Communication. Bldg •. Stu , ~... Il62901 
AND HAVE A GNEAT V .... O SAlE I 
1111111111111111111 1111111 III ! I 
O"_I, .... ~W .. · irI ... -"""-I-.... ~ ....... , IwI .. a.vtwe. 
(I~ulred for offke UN only) 
u.,CrI4. ... ...... .... 
Fc.~kM\ Coli , 536-3311 . CkJn;tfledo.". "II och mutt beprepoJd 
I ~~_-------------------------------~ 
-appliances 
-dishlDOJIhf!r 
-draperies 
- IDtUherl drJlcr 
ApaUq.'c Npw 
BeniDg PrOperty 
MUa&cmcnt 
205£ ... aiD 
467-2134 
Now Leasing 
for 87·88 
School Year 
Furnished 
one bedrooms, 
and efficiencies 
Including: 
Carpet &Air 
laundry Facilit i.;.~ 
Water, Trash & ~ewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549·6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
The ch:lllge you've 
needed. 
Co.p1et.cIT Rc.odeled & BccIroo._ 
with aU aew. 0 Furnito.rre 0 Appliances 
o Carpet oWind ows 
Discover Vall-Corner of Wall & College 
AVOID 'IDE lAST 
MINUlERUSB 
, 
Make your housing arrangements 
before you leave for break. 
® 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-44&& 
Good selection of Apartments 
!..still available for summer or fall. 
~l:AKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST lERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We've gotquaUty hOUSing for odngles. 
doub.le •• aDd lUIlaU /It"OUp8. We'"" got I 
.. asbera. dJ'Yere, microwavetl. WE'VT: I 
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNROUSES 
~ ~MeadO_  IllJdgej 
CATCH THE EXCITEMENT I 
437-3321 _i I 
. --
APAIrTMlNTS 
SIU APPROVED 
... ~ 
~,.. 00M .... c-... 
,.,.,c.--Jpr.-d o-ur.fGrtth 
SUMMaONLT. 
Ettklencin & 3 Bdrm. Apts. 
THE QUADS 
120) $. W.II c· ...... 
457-4121 
Show Apt. 1 to S pm M·W·F 
·FREER.~NT 
1 month on 12 
monthr.~ay 
contrac1b 
Onl,. 
a 
fewleft.U 
800 East ('"!rand 
457-9448 
~ S12S.W.1I 
S330/mo Summu 
86OO/ mo FoD & Spring 
;'::.':'7 
I '"1.',-" !ilSO/ mo Suuuner l...-.of moFoll & Sprtna , ........ I ;","1\" aupcl. A/C. dean. 
I
I! cIo .. lO Slu. No pets. 8 
&10. ka6e (or- Swruncr. 9 
""" ..... ilrFaD& Spnng 
I29-Ull or 129-1820 
....... ~ .......... 
s. _~s ...... , ........ 
,...."",/4. SS7S_. 
s.~~, s ..... tw.c:..j 
...... , ,,,/4. ' .......... '_ 
,..,...,'25_.-". 
... "'w ....... s ..... ....., __ 
....... .......- ....... _ 14 
InS, • . 
.. "Ul. ........ s .. rM.s~ 
_ .. t..,._Al ...... 
....... 
t , :lldCl!lW. lS_ .... , S ..... 
.......... ",14.1 .... '-"21 
_ ..... , ............. . 
le. s....,._,.., .n,o ......... 
--1294111 
STARTING "u~ 01 Me, close fO 
comp!JJ •• ,rO' IC'e I. ' 01' J ond" 
bdrm lIlT" In1u' No IMh S'" 
-
S·',·17 n661b153 
.. IDlM HOUSE "-:"""".4 110_ ond 
IrHjge . .. blotb from c:ompus 1300 
mo .um_ SSOO mo loll Co" "51· 
.-1· ' ·11 1J671bl6J 
, fURNISI-I£D I AND 'l bchm house 11 
mo 'eo ••. ovolloble Augul' 15. very 
cline ' 0 mmpvl No pet. R.f 
requIre'''' "S1 S166 
5· /J·.7 7UJ.bI SJ 
.. I£DIKX)M, 1 bo'!': , iwge ~,e 
:;:,:.t.~';:; bodqoord J04 E 
' · 1.1·11 1211.,,,» 
OFf 5 51 , J bec:I"":>oII'I Un'fy ,"eNnl 
SdIooJ. , and on,..,.",,, bol", 
"replote, ottodied poge. poliO, 
twltrolo,r, c:ot"pe'otd, _ OCT. '0' 
'..ro:t.::dc.up, 1"50 mo S4~~17~ib'" 
J 'E~, WAUCING dl"OtKe '0 
campv. Avolloble In Auglll'. ~)' 
~edS49·311" 
' . 17-17 • 72521bl55 
HOUSE fOIt RfNT 40 1 S Jome • . 1 
::"::::J.,!°r'~~:r"S1~;::'hed , 
5-4-47 .. . •. nl5lbiSO 
CARIOHOAl£, 2·" IOlM Houses 
Avo/Jobl.Moyo~AUSt 519· 1655 
'-1-47 . 7J601blSO 
MURpHYS80RO CHEAP GOO:> 
lCX'OIIon I bdr .... $ 1 SO 3 bel,,,, 01 
rNuc.d "'"' Hllrry/54'·3UO 
S·/3'7 ' 46480 153 
GfORGfrOWN AiI'ARTMCH7S 
10 ... ly .... ~r fllr" or IInfllrn 
'-'''''"Q FolI·So,I", ..... r '0' , .] ~ 
~pl. D,.pIoy ~ 10530 do"y 
51'"al 
"-1' 
8450.8500 mo. 
Includes! 
-appUClnces 
-dts'UI'(UI'~£" 
-drapedu 
- UlAShe:r/drye:r 
MIUl~cm£nt 
205 Z. Main 
457-2134 
Nowl.eas n9 
for 87-88 
School Year 
Furnished 
on~ bedrooms, 
and efficiencies 
Including: 
Corpet & Air 
laundry Faci l it ies 
Water , Trash & Sewer 
Cleon & Qu iet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
The change you've 
I Decoded. Co.plckl)· Rc.odcled • Bcdroo .... 
I with all ae •• -Furniture -Appliances 
- Carpet -Windows 
AVOID'IBE lAST 
MIl¥Ul'E RUSH 
Make your hous ing arrangements 
before you leave for break. 
~ 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-44&& 
Good selection of Apartments 
till available for summer or fall. 
MAKE 
NEXl'TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
W£'ve got quality housing for oingle., 
doubles, and.mall groupo. We've got 
wasbers, drytr"8, mJcrowavca. WE'VE 
GOT GRJLAT NEW TOWNHOUSES 
FOR'I'OU. 
~ Meadow Ridge CATCH THE EXClTE~NT I 457-3821 ----.Jf I 
THE QUADS 
1207 S.W.II C· ... I. 
457-4123 
Show Api . I to 5 pm M·W·F 
·I:'!IlEE RENT 
1 month Oil 12 
month May 
contracts 
Only 
a 
fewleftU 
800 Eao>t. Grand 
.,0d051.' ........... 
~ 1.s.-_ ...... 
I3OO/ mo Summa 
1!475/ moFa1I&.5_ 
~:r.:.'if 
IUI._" 
BIOO/ mo Summer 
8t15O/ ... Fall &. SpinK 
...... 
fum .. _ Ale. cl<an. 
cloet to sm. No pt:t •• 8 
mo. leuc for Summer. 9 
mo . ..... IOrF""&~ 
529-1581 ... 529-1120 
-,-~a--.,..."'''' 
T.·.I!!t'AL' ... , .... __ 
por'I _ J4. Q7$_. 
s.~~" ..... tw.c.d 
....... _/~. 1.,.,..m2 __ 
,...,. • . 1125 _ . ..... 
.. tu • . "-'.sillhl. ...... _ 
......... ,......-t~w/~ 
.... -. 
t . UGLW ....... ' ....... ,....-
.... a.. . IZ_#J.'vtIItiM .... 
........ 
• • 1RSCWW. C_ ....... , ..... 
,.,...... • • t 'tJ. , ........ . us 
-....... ---~ 
'O. S"''''''' 'IJO~AI _ ......... 
FOUR SLOCKS 70 Comp'" J bd,m 
_"·kI·p' f,,"nf,n.d hOil'. no pe" leo,. 684· 5917 S4'.ot16 
5. 7 •• 7 S800tb1 49 
3 8~~ , bo'h . AC w·d hooIcllP 
,,,".,,,Mod ifil'.' deon btg yard 
A .. o lI Mar 15 54,.6S" 
6·1 6·.7 ~671bIS~ 
1 SW ('OAlf· WAlK '0 S'U I Fomllyor 
moh, ..... ,,,,,'''' onlr 3 bdrm ,oneh 
b:;~~[~ ::ct~',~~,::"o".::;7 
N o pets !o4'·2031 
5· 7·87 6OO58b' of ' 
, AND 3 . d,m Som. neof' n) .... p'" P.'s ok'" .orn. 529-1I02. 4S 7·6956. 
S19· 1135 
"., ... 7 1I 498blS' 
fHGV.H D H7S HOMES 2 bdrm 
('DUnl,.,. s.lIl"" 1 m"., 'rom 
~~e!, S~;;~7°nd"P Corpe'.d 
6·'4·11 7/ 448bI5' 
4 PERSONS FOR Film hew, • . 
WOlhet- .dry.r. 'enc:ed yord. dec40: 
['On..."I.." 10 n)"'P"1 A .. olI May 
IS "/ S 1'01'"' 519·lf50 
5·. ·.7 71111bl5O 
COALE. EXCEUfHT lOCATION' J 
I ::;'~:~un. 7:hhl·;;:':t:;h ~~. ",. 5·"·,,, S~8b15 1 
S1 .... nN'G AUG Of Moy elo,. 10 
comPll' .""0 n Ice I. 2 01' 3 ond 4 
bdrm . fvrn '", ul Ho pel. !<I9 
-
S· /J·11 11668b1S3 
4 JOotM ~Sf eorpeted "0". end 
ftldg.. ~ bI«k, Irom n)mPll' SlOO 
mo lII .... meI' S~mo ~II Co1l 4S7· 
."''' 7·I·a7 73618bl63 
FURN'ISHED I AHD , bdr .... ~,. " I mo leo, • . o .. ollobl. Augu,' '5 II."" 
\ 
elo •• 10 complol' N'o peh R. ' 
required ~S7 .5766 
SoIJ.7 nnlb'S3 
4 IfDfrOOM 1 bolh. hvg. 1'Hws., 
i. ,'WI1 pore+.. p"wU. boc*ycwd J04 E 
Coi!..- I·Hl· 'Ul 
S· 13·11 71.7Ibl5.1 
OfF S 51 . 3 ~. UnIt)' "oinl 
SdIo~. , ortd o .... · holf borll,. 
",..,."... ottoch.d P"ope. poliO 
Wf'.frolol,. COfpe'.d. 11"0"" ocr. 101 
' ;o,h pld.up. 14SO mo 504·' ·.S05 
6·"'" ' 17t8bI6' 
J I£D«OOM. WAUC/N'G d "once 10 
compvs A.-oJlobi. ' " AWJVfoI. ~y 
~edSof' ·317~ 
6·"47 71S28bISS 
HOUSE Fe» UN' 401 5 Jo~, 1 
:::'::':Ju!°:'~~:rof57~;::Jh.d 
5"·'7 naS8blSO 
CARIOHDAtf. ' . of 101M Nov,., 
A\oIOIJobI.Moyond A"'II' 519·1 6SS 
5 ...... , 13601bl5O 
" .·IOIM. 404 W." R~ I . 
Idr",. 1101 N'orth Cor/eo Cdo/. 
E .. e.fl.nl eondlllon . "0 p.". 
,h.HHnts on/r 457·1." 
1·3-a7 . 719, .. &1 65 
TWO sro.y . 8drm Houl • • J ilcoun' 
for 'o,Im"'ef" Stud..", ..... Icom.ct 
684-37" 
...... , ll'6Ot:!-oISO 
3&4 
Bedrooms 
Close 10 Compus 
Furnished 
549-4808 
A ClEAT RlICTION Of 
HOMES FIOM THE fOlIS 
WHOCARL •• 
-1 bedroom spactOUsne:u In 
thiS prICEd riChe hJfne at 
601 N Carteo Larle Vvd. 
,rut Pllrklnl ~ .ld r~c£ntlv 
rM\Odcled Int('!tor SUrtln. 
1 110ft! at aNy S420 00 monchfy 
·S bedrooms at II tmnendous 
savlnp ~ :. 420 W Syumore . 
sUirtinj 1 June thiS home IS 
fully f U:7i1Shed With p~ty of 
~ril:inl 
**_.***** 
A HEW lISTI C FOR US 
• 'fourown •• ,aJt'. yard. fire-
place And poteh In thIS J.9Ius 
~nhomeonW OUS~ 
1041000 monthly, W.:c!t 0Uf 
.. k." MOre COMirc 100ft. 
SPICIAL 
$ SO/Month '~\ 
L Dupl .... ~ 
DUPLEX , . , Idr,.. Apn, '""n'd •• d . 
~trv' heat. oncI ""C. ~U.so S. Sl1S f . 
'" r .. ~tJol_ 4S7·1111 
4- 15-17 S74""5J 
SEQUOEO. 1400 SQUARE ,_,, on 
Choulouquo bod, 4 bedroom , 
bert., .....4, oJr no~" J400 "7· , .. , 
S· ""'7 5967.flSJ 
, 1lMM. VEl'Y nice • .,...,,1 ~~ 15 
" mo. llIOle. no pelt. grod Of" 
~::r;i:;:'o'-:;~so;;,GIonI 
5·" ·'7 137"'151 
OFF S 51 . '1 c.drooo~ . ~I.d aI" 
OoI.tom klkh.tl. _ "'-"Te ,~ . !or~ 
::c,rden~'~=~:,:s~~ 
mo ',."lIe, S of Arnold'. Mcwlr., 
S4'-ISOS 
""747 . 11101"" Fa. UHf OUI'tL'( _ Crob Or· 
chord loire '1 b.droom. w~ hookup. 
nope" S4'.74QO 
5· "-11 .. 141.'H5J 
SUMM!~ RATIS t~~~~_'\ 
~~~h) Foil/ Spring Controct . ~ , 
;~~~~~'~~:_r~;~t1.. /' ~ 
II 
• .1 
Free Use of Pool , - , 
CAR8ONlAl£ MOBI.E HOMES J 
2 miles north of SlU on Hwy 51 }) , 
PH: ,~~~~ ,/ rf(::~ _----
F ....... toSiU Coblevilion ~~=='-
7 tllMa dcilly POit Offlc. Box I; I ' . 
~:~=: ) ' {)~' I 
TrOlhPlckUp ~ J 
Lawn Servl,.. ~ /. 
~.-
a....----CALL NOW 
fURHISkED twO .EDffOOM 3" S I 
lo". H.lghtl Avo,'obl. AugUl1 
y_ leos. requlrt'd NI) pel. U7S 
S19 1U: 
7· , ,7 
Mo .. lI. Hom. Loti 
WILDWOOD MOilLE HOME Por" 
l«oled 011 Glont Clly ffd No dotl' 
57t·5,7' 0#' 57t·5311 
5·13'7 
IlE~CARCHER I . On. POlItIV. 
ovallobl.. Ju ly 15 ,'117 In 1M 
Analomy o.portmet!' School 01 
Medld n. SIU C. 8A 01' IS d.-.r_ 
d •• """enn. w-gltnerol ct..fnltol 
'" blolog lC"OJ lobor-olory work h 
. n.nllol Spet:4l1c • • perie1lC"e ' n 
hl ltology, phologrophy. ~ '''',011 
on 'mollur~ would b. odvan'og_ 
Submfl ~lef .umrnoty 01 educollon 
OM work .lfper/erlc-e. ' ncludlng 
nom. of 1 peqO<1I who con b. 
con'octed 10#' referenc-el to Of' 
Morgor.1 Pgrr. School 0' Medlc,n. 
by June IS. 1917 SIU·C,. on eqvol 
opporlunUy offlrmotl"e ocllon 
..... .."... $ · 13-47 7.c5ICJ5J 
WANTED MEHrOA'S I rH£ Sou'hern 
JIIlncHl R~IOI'IOr Cenl.,. Pp~ollO#l 
ProgrG .• , will h ..... qyoIlfled "ud.nt. 
to s~r 01 m.tttor.. th/I lum_. 
Dull. ) will 'nclud. reach' n" 
ollillollce and sUp.l'Ylllon 01 
llud.n11 ' n ,,,. clour_l. ot /uncfl 
and 0#1 1M bvl.' /0 OfId 'rom pick· 
up ./1.. IJvCM.lg'houl 'he vorlou. 
regIons 0' So..,lh.,n iIIlnol • • 
Ouo''''cotlorn: MIlS' be 0 .... pon-
" ble penon, hove on ' nl",", In 
_icIng with 61h. 7th. Ith ond 9th 
srrode .,uden/ • . hove on SIlK G PA 
0/2.7 or be" .... Required: A curren' 
!CTfo;~~!:,'~~t::. = 
mellor, ~eferred 'nl.,-..r.d per' 
501'11 may apply 'n Woody Holl. C· 
I ll. Contocf Kep Sly 01 453·52S$ " 
you n..d 1 ..... ,,,., 'nfO#'mcrUon . 
5. 13-47 • .. 7«7C'53 
Q£ANII'IG FfIlSON. lAom~ wilh 
1 cot. and n_ hvg4I houle. needs :::;,.= ~:'I: ':::,bfc:,r 
Vorloul .. esponslbl lltlel 'ncludlng 
cleon'ng . 10m. coo kIng ond 
lollf'dry 54, . .39730#'4.57" , 94 
6. 17-47 73lSCISS 
11IJ!l11H1U11UIUmllUlllllllllllllllllUlllllilili 1II111111HIllIlIlIllIIlIllIllIlII IiIllIlIllII~ 
i ~:~~;* ·1 
~ _ .. ~ PRICE I -'!~" SUMMER 
1/2 
GOlD,S'lVEff. 8ROKEN i_elr)'. 
co'nl. ll.rllng bol.boll cordi. cion 
rlngt . •• e J ond J Colnl '11 S III 
4$7.613 1 
S. /2. '7 47'6F153 
CASH FOR AIR Condlllon.n run 
n' ng Of' nol 519 3S63 A/so need 
u lHfry rro'I ... 
6 . 1~ .87 6051FIS7 
WANTED TUTOII' FOR Eng' 33.~ 
(EIKtrlcol C'rn.! ' AftC'y," ) Coli 
S19·3198 
5· 7·87 
lOST lADlES WHITE Gold Oll,.n I 
WOlch R.word l 4S7·137S 
5,' .87 ,4S5G I50 
lOST DOG. GOlD wllh whit. 
_kIng.. looln OfId CKI. like ° 
wolf. respondl '0 V",IQI' ReWOf'd l 
lOll ,_ oround E CoII.ge 54 • . 
"90 $. " .17 . 74saG I1.3 
lOST SET OJ' k.,.. wI ,t. •• mlle plo,,'C 
.trlp ollakhed II lOoind. pl_ •• coli 
S49-1 I' " 
SoII ·tlT 1467G15 t 
FINAJ.S ARE C(;.'.~'~.'G NeH In 
tens/v. Corel "lIng""'" UnUm/leer 
con ""p you get the grode you need 
In mC11 llberol Mh . lecftnl«d OM 
sclenllflc done. ..57·.575 (AI.o 
,En" II.n and for.'Vn lon"uo". 
dOIl"DtIgO'ng , 
$·4.,7 1363)1.50 
LAUNDROMAT ; 1.~::::~:.taDce 
= . Storagc Space AvaUabl'C 54 ,.] 000 I. :~":."::,u:.::~Dd'd 
.... 1Ie1I 
51" h~ If.o ...... ltator.,. Route Ol't TomB.ny.A8<n, Call Now ~IIII1'IUIIIIIIIIII!IlUIIII\lllnm\lllll!lUlllllllillllllilllllllH ImIliIiHIl. 4S7~ 
JEAUHFUL wOODEO lOl tI 1 Ac) ! 
0<1 loke 01 EVfPI In 1~luded tub· : 
dlvil lon S36·SS" . e.1 121. doy$ I 
S. 1281 S87301S7 
----------.., iForyour , 
To all our 
~~L 
sisters 
Good Lock 
onyoQr 
finals and 
have a fun 
and happy 
summer. 
TheOmcers 
of 
~~L 
'Bean, 
dfappy 20th ! 
fl'.,. [DDkin!! 
fo'tUla..J to a 
"§ianl " Ulufu.n.J.! 
Congratlllations 
to the 
new actives 
of :_ 1] 
I' ' . II l . e,: ~~e:::~~~, CUp, __ 1'..~!.~1~;;l 
LiamDixon 
Mike}enke 
Glenn Lynch 
Tom Walker 
13 FAMilY YARD Sole, Sot . 
,:::o.~ ;:i~~ ' It;i~,~:~ 
I anttquea. clot .... . miK . 
: BIG YARD SALE: 4l0W. Oak . 
,%mtill 3pm, SoI '::~Kl50 
'YARDSAlE4l 1 S. Washington 
I Sf . All ty~ of furnIture . !.ot . & 
, Sun . ........ otw.".;p. 529·2A56. 
I MOVING SALE . 1S:~~=. 
: 9 rHn Terr . nke furniture , I 
kitchen ulenail:. T.V. and I 
I .man., mc-..re. Sol . May 1! . 1 
1 842IKK150 
I REA MARKET. Gr.at Shopes I 
: ~:":~t ;I~:: '51 ~S:tu;:~ 1 
I Moy 9 from 8om-2pm. 1 
, 7""".,50' 
I ~~.~~~9~B~~~~~: 
I Role~h bike. guita r . r.cordl . I 
: hou..hold Itema . 8417KKl50 I 
I YARD SAlE 701 S. Morion. 1 I behind .ee:. Cent...-, Sot 9-2 . 
I wood Stove doon. cookll\g I 
Ilt~ . &More. I 73731(.,50 , I CARBONDAlE YARD >AlE. , 
'1U1South Tow...-. ThuB .. Fri .. 1 
, Sal .. May 7.8.9. 7:3<>-5:30. , L ______ ~~·~~, 
Sorority 
Welcomes 
Katy Dullinge 
and 
congratulates 
our 
newly initialed 
members 
ClndyMoyes 
&: 
Cindy 
Waldman 
Call Michelle 
536-3.~1l ... L ~13 
! ~::~ 2:00PM 2 bu,l" daya prior ' I to publication 
I hope your 
birthday 
To ihe ladies 
of 
Delta Zeta 
is as special Building a boat 
that we thought 
as you cou.'d float was 
are. reall y fun, but 
~~:g;~~:g:;8 \ that water was 
Happy 
.Irtllday 
Mary Ann 
Our 
Cardboard 
Boat Champ 
Love, 
Tommyond 
Poindexter 
Congratulates 
Pat Dial 
Paula l:benezer 
KIm Roberts 
BethBurlan 
and 
Congratulation5 
to all 
GREfKS 
who were 
honored at the 
Greek Awards 
RE<eption 
j' cold. 
1i1t 
I ' ::~£~.';-
great time. 
The Ladies of 
Got a Friend 
who'. graduatln 
Soy 
~~GDADS 
with a 
D.E. Smile Ad 
Call Micheli. 
S36-3311ext,213 
Daily Egyptian. May 7, 198'l, Page 19 
Carter jokes {~bout 'lust' 
steers clear of Hart issue 
INTRODUCING ..... 
2 NEW S,TYLISTS AT 
MANE EFFECTS NEW YORK (lTPl) 
Former President Jimmy 
Carter, joking about his "own 
ex periences with lust ," 
Wednesday steered clear of 
passmg judgment on the moral 
character of preSidential 
candidate Gary Hart. 
Carter appeared before the 
American Newspaper 
Publishers Association the day 
a fter Hart , a Colorado 
Democrat, conceded before 
the group that he made a 
mistake in spending time with 
a woman who was Dot his wife. 
Hart maintained he did 
nothing immoral, criticized 
the Miami Herald fo, its 
reporting of the story and 
vowed to press his 1988 
presidential campaign. 
The first question posed to 
Carter after his lunoheor. 
speech lo the editors and 
publishers, in which he 
discussed life after the Whil!! 
House, concerned the ~~:i­
lroversy surrounding Hart. 
" It 's personally painful and 
somewhat embarassing to me, 
but I think I can bring a per-
speclive that you hadn't 
thought about before," Carter 
replied . 
"My oven experiences with 
lust ... .. ~t)ntinued a smilin~ 
Carter, his words disap-
pearing in a sea of laughter 
from th~ audience. " ['m much 
more familiar with Playboy 
magazine than I am with the 
Miami Herald." 
During his 1976 presidential 
campaign, Carte., a deeply 
religious man, drew questions 
about his character after he 
in!d Playboy magazine tha . he 
Hart back on track 
following sex scandal 
HANOVER, N.H. ( UP!) -
Gary Hart returned lo the 
campaign trail Wednesday for 
the first time since his in~ 
volvement with a bit-part 
aclress be-..ame public, but cut 
short a planned three-day 
swing through New Hamp-
shire. 
Hart scheduled a late af-
ternoon news conference. 
braced for questions about his 
relatiosilip with Donna Rice. 
29, tho honey-blond former 
Miss South CaroJina who now 
lives i.n Miami. 
Th" 50-year-old former 
Colorado 5enator has 
acknowledged he spent most of 
the weekend with Rice and was 
with her aboard a yacht on a 
lrip to Bimini in the Bahamas 
in March. 
Hart and Rice have both 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination, planned to spend 
three days in New Hampshire 
but canceled events scheduled 
for Friday so he could return 
bom(' to Denver Thursday 
night. 
New Ha.mpshire is con-
sider!..od a crucial state in the 
fCi.::e for the 1988 Democratic 
preSidential nomination. The 
state holds the first primary 
and a Ha.·t victory in 1984 
sprung him for a neck-and-
neck race with Walter Mon-
dale almost until the start of 
the convention. 
Hart arrived in New 
Hampshire with the first polls 
laken since the weekend 
showing he was hurt by the 
weekend disclosure. 
" looke<l on a lot of women with 
lust" and had "committed 
adultery in my heart many 
Ijrnes." 
"Since I don ' t know anything 
ai>out tbe details of Gary 
Hart's life, " he toM the ANPA , 
"if you have a follow-up 
question on my own 
relationship with Roslyn (his 
wife) following my revelations 
about lust in my heart - I will 
be glad to take it. " 
Carter I touching on the 
controversy surrounding 
television evangelists and 
their moral behavior, said TV 
preachers and politics do not 
mix . 
Puzzle answers 
- " 
YOU JUST GOT THE 
KEY TO YOUR FUTURE. 
LET Marion Ford-Mercury 
AND FORD CREDIT 
insisted they did not have a An ABC News poll said Hart 
sexual relationship and Hart was the choice of 36 percent of 
said Tuesday be did nothing Democrats, a sharp 10 percent 
"immoral" while conceding it drop from the previous survey 
was a r.:.istake in judgment to taken in March. The rells aLso 
~~l£~,!!~~i~!~::~,usei t ~~!i~ ~~~~rite e~r~~ HELP YOU G~FT 
The former Colorado Bush 45-43, compared with ~ if 
s~tor, the=;.,~ THE KEYS TO YOUR NEW CAR. ~A"~ :.~., LO VE RHINO 
Red Stripe Jamaican 
MOLSON GOLDEN 
I 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
I 210r 1 2 Drafts 7S( _2 Speedraiis 90< 
Happy Hour 
Hl! 
50C Dral1s 
754 Speedra ils 
$1.10 
$1.10 
I 
Hanger 
H",line 
, 5.49-1233 
r,===========~.!'~====:':-====':;l 
1'1 HalX Roast Beef Sandwich. II 
II " 
, 99.~ DE' , 
II " ~ JE.Climif4J ~ 
:) ~ 
~ ItWIS ~ 
I r Th •• off., nofYalkhi.h any " 
I otn« dilCOUftt or coupon. .' 
•
', So .... ox cha,gocI_. " 
. _Iicabt • . Off., good a. " 
, J partlcipotlng .... R ... ou""," " 
I. Ia". -'17-87 ani,. 'I ~L __ ~~~IOND!\~_~~---1 &. _ ______ COUPOK _ _ _ _____ _ ::.1 
Pile 2O,D~Egyptian,May7,l917 
The key Ingredient In your new car pur-
chase can be pre·apprOlied credit from 
Ford Credit and Marion Ford. If you 
are working on an advanced degree or 
graduating with a Bachelor's Degree 
between October 1. 1986 and Sep-
lember 30, 1987. you may quality 
for t/lis special college graduate 
purchase program. 
If you do, you 'lI recelVl! a $400 =h 
allowance from Ford. Make your best r.eal 
on any qualifying vehicle and use too money 
toward your down payment. or Ford Will send 
you a $400 check after the purchase or tease. 
The money IS yours whether you finance 
()fOOt. 
The amount of your credit 
depends on which of these qu"ldled 
vehICles you choose: 
Ford cars: Escort. Escort EXP. 
Tempo. Mustang. Thumerb"d. Taurus. 
Fore trucks: Aerostar. Bronco n, 
Ranger. 
So hurry. II a vehicle IS not In dealer stock 
you must order by June 1, 1987, and you must 
take de.very 01 any vehicle by August 31 . 1987. 
GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT 
Marion Ford-Mercury c 
Rt 13&1-157 883-2181 1.'1-1;1" 1 
Marion,IU. 
Council orders pet hOrSf) 
out of suburban residence 
Warhol car cra.sh canvas 
sells for record $660,000 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Auction sales of con· 
temporary art soared 
to\pard $40 million W'!d· 
nesday with record pric,~ 
set for more than a sc:ort of 
artists including th. late 
Andy Warhol. whose 
painting of a car crash 
repeated 19 times fetched 
$660,000. 
sale and Japanese bidders, 
who bought 10 9f 69 con· 
temporary paintings sold at 
Sotheby's gallery Monday, 
made no known purchases. 
Ammann al 0 bought Mark 
Rothko's 19;4 oil , " Yellow, 
White, Blue Over Yellow ~n 
Gray" for $924,000. 
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. 
(uP!) - The owner of a 28· 
inch· tall pet horse being 
evicted by the city from its 
suburban tract home Wed· 
nesday vowed to sue to keep 
the animal in her house and at 
her side. 
" I talked to my attorney this 
morning. I 'm '-rying to raise 
the money now to retain him," 
said Patty Fai,ohlld , the 
owner of Ragtime, a 9·month· 
old miniature stamon who has 
been taught to march, wave 
and push a shopping cart. 
The City Council in the 
suburban community nor-
thwest of Los Angeles voted 4·1 
Tuesday to oust Ragtime, 
saying the city's code does nol 
allow horses in suburban 
neighborhoods . 
Fairchild contends the small 
horse is a pel. noting tbal he's 
smaller than a large dog. is 
housebroken, has polished 
hoofs and a carefully groomed 
mane. 
Ragtime spends most of his 
time in the backyard. where 
the horse has a stable can· 
verted from a metal storage 
shed. 
"We think she has something 
to go on." said Neal Safran, a 
lawyer who represented 
Fairchild before the City 
Council. "~Je city ordinance is. 
vague, he said. and may nol 
apply to minia ture horses. 
City workers planned to 
notify Fairchild that Ragtime 
must be removed within 10 
days. If the animal is not gone 
by then. Fairchild wi!! be cited 
and could face courl action. 
A woman called Fairchild 
aboul a week ago to report that 
a neighbor had told her thaI 
the horse should b" s hol , 
Fairchild said. 
"I've been very upset, " she 
said. ,j l can't eat, I can't sleep. 
Ragtime is a pet. I'm sure 
people wouldn't want their 
dogs taken away just because 
they were a lillie 100 big." 
Late·nighl television show 
host Joan Rivers even got into 
the fracas . She called 
Ragtime's opponents " stupid" 
durihg a nationwide broad-
cast. 
COty officials were not 
co,winced by Fairchild' s 
a rguments. however. 
" I would guess that thc City 
Council fell the horse was a 
horse and was precluded from 
being in the area, " said 
Councilman Lee Laxdal, who 
headed the Miniature Horse 
Ad Hoc Committee. 
Laxdal. the lone vote for the 
small creature's right to live at 
the s1Jburban home, said op-
ponents saw Ragtime as a 
threat to their property values. 
"White Car Crash 19 
Times," a silk screen of 
synthetic polymer on 
~~~~j~~ i~o l~o:;::~ 
Ammann. a Zurich dealer 
who is writing a definitive 
catalog of Warhol's work, at 
a Tuesday evening sale at 
Christie's gallery. 
The highest price in <he 
sale was $1.76 million for 
British artist Francis 
Bacon's " SU'''y for Portait 
JI ," a blue po,,", on a golden 
throne, establishing an 
auction record for the artist. 
A second Bacon, " Portrait 
of George Dyer Talking" 
dated 1966 sold for $1.43 
million. Both were pur· 
chased by Jan Krugler , a 
Geneva dealer. 
$1 lnillion 8S not what it used to be 
The previous auction 
record for a Warhol was set 
last November in New York 
when hL. 1962 "200 One 
Hundred Dollar Bills" sold 
for $385.000. Warhol died 
Feb. 21 and the Christie 
auction was considered the 
first test of whether his art 
wo~ld i nc r ease 
dramatically in value. 
The auction record of 
$451 ,000 for a painting by 
Hans Hoffman establisiled 
Monday at Sotheby's was 
broken Tuesday by th" sale 
of his " Garden of Love," a 
lushly colored abstract, for 
$715,000 to a n unidentified 
London gallery . Records 
also were set for Cy 
Twombly, $462,000 for his 
untitled grey oil scribbled 
with white crayon, and for 
R. B. Kitaj , $385,00 for his 
portrait of Juan de la Cruz. 
NEW YORK (UPll - A 
miJljr.lD dollars ain ' t what it 
USf _ to be, bul seven digits 
worth of greenbacks will buy a 
used Learjet or a bouse in 
Palm Beach not on prime 
ocean front property. 
Fortune Magazine reported 
Wednesday tbal a cool million 
:!~y onw~~t J:: y';..~tu;~k 
Exchange, since one went for a 
,<'Cord $1.1 million late last 
month. 
But Ihe beleaguered 
millionaire nowadays can gel 
three seats on the American 
Stock Exchange for $1 million 
and about 6,200 shares of IBM 
stock. 
F. Hoffman·La Roches "B" 
stock, perhaps the mosl ex· 
pensive publicly traded stock, 
IS far more elusive. Just ten 
shares cost a fuU $1 million. 
Anyone willing 10 part with 
SI million can own a 1978 10· 
seal Learjet that already has 
nown 5.000 miles or a five· 
bedroom house with a pool in 
Palm Beach that isn ' t on the 
beach. 
Today's millionaires are nol 
exactly second-class citizens, 
Hindenburg disaster site 
marked with first memorial 
LAKEHURST, N.J. (UPI) -
The 5IJth anniversary o! the 
~ste~i:da~nb::'~~y.Jir~'!:f. 
nesday wi th a solemn 
groundbreaking for the first 
memorial at the site of the 
dirigible's spectacular ex· 
plosion. 
The Navy and local officials 
said they had put aside past 
reluctance to construct any 
permanenl reminder tbat one 
of aviation's most celebrated 
disasters bad taken place at 
wbat was then the Lakehurst 
"',BV". Air Station. Too ~f/)()I Hin<lenburg, the 
largest aircraft ever built and 
the pride of Hitler's Nazi 
Germany, caught fire while 
docking at a mooring mast at 
about dusk on the humid 
evening of May 6, 1937. 
Thirty-five of the 97 
aboard were killed, alo 
one member of a 
Ie 
ground crew. The emotional 
account of the fiery disaster by 
Chicago broadcast.ar Herb 
Morrison is still one of the 
most famous recordings in 
radiohislory. 
H. George Buckwald , 
director of the Ocean County 
board of freebolders, said 
there had been no memorial 
built in the balf-<:entury since 
the disaster in part because of 
the zeppelin ' s Nazi con· 
nections. 
"The primary purpose of 
this occasion is to mark the 
fact that this is where people 
lost their lives and wbere some 
outstanding acts of heroism 
were displayed," he said. 
GRADUATING SUMMEi\ 1987nmm 
IF YOl! IY. VE NOT APPLIED FOR GRADUATION, YO U MUST 
"'PPLICA TlONS MUST BE FILLED 1'1 AND THE FEE MUST BE 
LEARW f;Y THE BURSAR BHORE THE FORM IS RETURNEr 
TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS - BE SURE THE FEE IS 
LEARED, THE FORM IS COMPLETElY FIllED IN, AND 
THE FORM IS RETURNED TO ~ECORDS· ADMISS IONS AND 
RECORDS, BY NOI LATER THAN 3:00 P M. ON FRIDAY, 
JUNf 19, 1987. 
AVOID THE LINES ATTHli LAST MINUTE. A'I'_Y BEFORE 
THE END OF S'II.ING 1987. 
however, since $1 million will 
buy a Picasso oil painting from 
his Surrealisl period or a 
yearling sired by Kentucky 
Derby winner Northern 
Dancer. 
For jewelry lovers, a string 
of Mikimoto black cultured 
pearls from Japan with a 4.6-
carat diamond clasp carries a 
$1 million pricelag. 
Ninety·four paintings and 
sculptures were sold at 
Christie's for a total of $15 .3 
million, nearly $1 million 
::.":j~atethe T~!gh sar:e.~~,: 
tinued at Ihe g .. !lery 
Wednesday wilh the 
disposal of 252 lesser work;. 
European buyers 
dominated the Christie 's 
Other top prices were 
S605,000 paid for Roy 
Lichtenstein's cartoon· like 
.. Modern Painting with 
Small Boll" by a Cricago 
dealer. 
400 E. Walnut St. 549-1971 
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Students to swim in meet for disa.bled athletes 
By Greg Huber 
StaffWnter 
Five students from SIU-C 
will compete at the 1987 
Centra l State Games for 
pilysica'.ly disabled athletes at 
Vincer,t High School in 
Milwal\kee, Wis., May 15-17. 
The meet, which offers 
athletic competition and 
~~i~~.:~~~~g:~dis c~~r~ 
palsy athletes and I'its 
wheelchair athletes agaltlst 
others with the same muscular 
function level and cerehral 
palsy players against others 
with the same level of func-
tional ability. 
Various events include 
bowling , track and field , 
swimming. slalom, wheelchair 
and ambuJdtOl"Y relays and 
tennis. The SIU-C team plans 
to concentrate on swimming. 
Juniors Jeff Sahlin and Paul 
Johnston will compete in the 
National Wheelchair Athletic 
As .. ,ociation swimming events, 
an area in which both have 
previous experience. 
Sahlin, a production design 
major, has taken regiona I 
firsts in the 2S- meter 
backstroke , 2S-meter 
freestyle, 25-meter butterfly 
and 25-meter breaststroke in 
1981,1982,1983 and 1985. Sahlin 
also has gone on to parli~;pate 
in national competitions at 
Seattle, Hawaii , Minnesota 
and Pennsylvania to garner 
two silver medals in the but-
terfly and five bronze medals 
in the hutterfly, freestyle, 
backstroke and breaststroke 
events. 
Johnston, a transfer student 
from t.he College of DuPage 
who majors in therapeutic 
recreation, aiso ha:; nationals 
experience. Johnston t""k the 
s il ver in the SO-nleter 
breaststroke and SO-meter 
butterfly in 1985, and second in 
1986 in the 5O-meter bre.,st-
stroke, butterfly and 25-meter 
relays. 
Seniors Chuck Elliot, Bc-uce 
McAbee and Larry Biondi will 
represent SIU-C in the 
National Cerebral Palsy 
Athletic Association swim-
ming events. 
Elliott, a n English and 
finance major, will participate 
Baseball tamers criticize hiring pOlicies 
NEW YORK <uP\) - Hall of 
Fame I)itcher Bob Gibson 
WednrsJay said it may be now 
or ne ier for baseball to in-
creas! Its hiring of minori ties 
in m:_nagement positions. 
" J m hopeful we'll change," 
Gibson said at a news con-
ference to announce the fan 
balloting process for the 1987 
A.ij...s~rGame. 
" !t's in everybody's mind 
right now. I'm afraid nothing's 
going to change and 
everyhcdy's going to forget 
a~;:! ii~~: ~~~~~'much 
attention since April 6, when 
then-Los Angeles Dodger>: -.i~-e 
president A.l Campanis said 0" 
nationallelevision that bla&.:; 
" lacked some of tbe 
necessities" to be managers or 
general managers of major-
league clubs_ Campanis, who 
was fired for the rem!'J"ks, 
tried to explain the types of 
differences be perceived 
Evert donates 
$25,000 prize 
to Just Say No 
WASHINGTON (UPIl 
Chris Evert, recipient of the 
first Wheaties Champions 
Award, Wednesday donated 
her $25,000 prize to the Just 
Say No Foundation_ 
The nationwide foundation is 
comprised of children, mostly 
aged 7 to 14, united in their 
commitment to say "No" to 
drugs_ 
"This is a great opportunity 
for me to help a worthy 
cause," Evert said . "I'm 
honored to have won the 
Wbeaties Champions Awara 
and be able to help fight 
against drug abuse, especially 
among younger Americans. " 
Evert, 32, recently became 
only the second woman athlete 
to grace the Wbeaties cereal 
box, following the lead of 1984 
Olympic Gold Meda.l gymnast 
Mary Lou Retton_ Her face will 
aP!Je&T on some 20 million 
boxes na tonwide_ 
"I think it's great for the 
young girls to<',sy," said Evert, 
who has wor. more than 1,000 
matches ant. rl million in prize 
money _ "~'hey'll go to the 
g~ocery E~ Te, look up a t the 
l..:;x lind see a female athlete_ 
" Whether it be M8!Y Lou 
Retton or myself, 1 think, if 
anything, it will give them 
encouragement Women 
athletes nowadays are not only 
looked up to, they' re respected 
and accepted_" 
between blacks and whites and 
said blacks were poor 
swimmer.; because they Jack 
buoyancy_ 
" He wa;n ' t talking about 
me," Gib;on said. " I can 
swim." 
Gillson ,lnd Willie Mays, 
another black Hall of F.,mer, 
said they kl"'w little of Jesse 
Jackson's (all for former 
major leaguer.: to picket 
ballparks or JuI~ 4 if club 
owners fail lO form a coherent 
arn.i ma[ive action policy by 
• .hen. 
Mays said the hiring of 
i"ninority managers and front 
O:fice personnel was out of the 
handCi of former or current 
players. 
" I don't uwTl Chlbs, that's for 
the owners to do," he said of 
hiring minorities_ " I myself 
can't make the owners hire 
people, but if you look a round 
you probably see (minorities) 
out there who can do any job_" 
Mays, who celebrated his 
56th birthday Wednesday, said 
he was not interested in 
managing. 
" I have a job, 1 work for the 
Giants, II Mays said. "But 
there are probably a lot of guys 
who can (manage)_" 
Mays and former teammate 
:~'i.!ce::,velanar;.:=~~ 
Giants Presideu!.A.l Rosen_ 
Gibson, who does a radio 
show before and after Cardina I 
games on St. Louis station 
KMOX, bas coached in the 
major leagues but has never 
been seriously considered as a 
manager _ Gibson denied that 
was because he is outspoken. 
" Being black is more im-
portant than being outspoken, 
as far as not being con-
sidered, H he said. "I've never 
experessed interest in a 
manager's job because 1 never 
thought 1 would be considered_" 
Gr!~~m:s 
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Pa ~:-.~ -,~.,:aYJ:l~ 
in tl 'CP AA swim event for 
the I ,l time, ev~n though it 
means missing graduation. 
Biondi, who has ~ sioocial 
major in public rel"tions 
writing, competed in regionals 
act;on in 1984 and 1986 and won 
first in the 25-meter freestyle. 
McAbee, a health education 
major, will try to continue the 
wins he recorded last year in 
his rookie season when be took 
home first-place honors in both 
the 25- and 5O-meter freestyle 
events. 
The athletes will be ac-
com!lanied by graduate 
=:: ~~r..~:::;tzst~d:t 
recreation, and swim coaches 
Julie Tredway and Gary 
Smith. 
These regional games are 
the first step that an athlete 
N~~~r~ee~~h!\7 l~le~ 
Games and the National 
Cerebral Palsy Games, and 
the games are sanctioned by 
the I':a tional Wheelchair 
Athletic Association a nd the 
National Association of Sports 
for Cerebra I Palsy_ 
Participants qualifying in 
the cerehral palsy events can 
attend tryouts for the UnitEd 
States Cerebral Pal. y Team in 
New York Julr. 3O-Aug_ 2_ The 
USCP team will participate in 
the 1988 international games in 
Korea . 
Herrin to speak at luncheon 
Rich Herrin, SIU-C men-, head basketball coach, will be 
the featured speaker at the Booster Cluh luncheon today at 
the Holiday Inn_ The luncheon begins at noon_ 
Herrin will speak on basketball recruiting, including a 
prospectus on the current recruiting season_ The SaJukis 
have signed all-stater Rick Shipley of Centralia, Geoff 
Hawkins of Hillcrest and Anthony Lee of Memphis, 
Whitehaven to letters of intent. 
Other scheduled guests are Charlotte West, SIU-C 
assistant athletics director, and Larry McDaniel, defensive 
coordinator for the SIU-C foothall tean_ 
Kampwerth shoots 
FEST, 
from Page 24-
upper-e;cbe)on team of 12 that 
represents the nation rather 
than regions. 
"Il's a great thing for our 
program to have two players 
se)octe.1," Scott said. "It' s not 
often you get a single pick, 
much less more." 
Only Bridgett Bonds bas 
represenll!d sru-c at the 
event, ar.d she helped the 
No.-tb to a bronze medal in 
1986. 
Once at the Dean Smith 
Center in Chapel Hill, N.C., 
NCAA finalist and former 
opposition Leon Barmore of 
Louis18na Tech will coach 
Fitzpatrick and Kampwerth's 
North squad. 
" Coach Scott said I'U ap-
preciate her more," Kamp-
werth said. "He's a very 
different coach, lind it will be 
quite an experience. rI 
Both sru-e a thletes look 
forward to the aU...xpense paid 
~fll!d ~;tl,"~ .~li::!'bdo~:'J 
'" know it's oing to be fun," 
Fitzpatrick sa j. "SometiJrles 
I can't believe I made it." 
Kampwerth said, '" hope it 
helps me improve next year -
Ii .. m be great experience. It 
Str."tf Photo by Ben M. Kufrfn 
Fltzpatrlck pa.~.s 
would be great to come hack 
with the gold because , don't 
think the N'lrth has ever won." 
Fitzpatri!k led sru-e in 
minutes phyed and averaged 
10 points per game. Kamp-
werth came on strong after 
injuries to the leading scorers 
to average 10.4 ppg in the final 
10 games. 
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Local sports shorts 
WOMEN'S RUGBY : The 
women's rugby team .anks 
fourth in the Midwest after 
~i.:!:~~~ng ~:..'i~;;riafla~!\ ~ 
Chicago. 
The club's record slands at 
4-5. 
A valiant effort at the recent 
Chicago territorials ended in 
two defeats for the ruggers as 
they loot first to Chicago and 
then to the Twin City Amazons. 
The team, which brougbt 15 
players for the match -
ei ough for one full team -
held its OW!) against NO. 1-
ranked Chicago until eigilth-
=n Sandy Burchett suffered 
a twisll!d leg and was pulled 
from the matcb and Oyhalf 
Jackie Riddle was laken to the 
hospital with a concussion. The 
underslaffed learn, with no 
replacements bandy , was 
overwhelmed by numbers and 
los112-4. 
'n the second match, in spite 
of being short on players. the 
Southern club scored the first 
try. It wasn't until the second 
half that the Amazons were 
able to knot the score. 
The Amazons winning flY 
came when the referee 
awarded the Amazons a 
penalty try close to the end of 
the match. Southern 
didn' t have time to answer that 
try a nd lost8-4. 
MEN'S RUGBY: The men 
ruggers ended the season 4-4-1. 
Slarting out strong, the 
ruggers went ~ before suf-
fering ~eir first defeat a nd 
going into a slum~. 
The final two matches of It,e 
season last Saturday saw the 
ruggers tie with Springfield 12-
12 and drop the final match to 
the Old Loads . 
G:!:!ve~~idca~;ai~a;>ast~ 
pleased with the final result , 
which was better than last 
year's 4-7 record . Graham was 
also happy with the tie to 
Springfield, the team that beat 
sru-<: 43-3 last season. 
The loss in the reunion 
match with the Old Loads 
wasu'tloo bad either, Graham 
said, as the powerhouse team 
that represenll!d sru-<: in the 
1982 Nationals in Bowling 
Green, Ohio, is still for· 
midable. 
lrestone 
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CARBONDALE 
Swim coach Weathers to m(Jve on 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Writer 
Railey Weathers, SIU-C 
y.",tI,CO'S swim coa"h and 1986 
NCAA Division I CoHch of the 
Yp.ar, resigned after two years 
because of "personal 
reasons. " 
The former University of 
Texas assistant joined the 
Saluki program in 1985 
follO\,,;ng the resignation of 
Coach Tim Kill. 
Weathers gained top 
na tiona! coaching honors after 
guiding the Saluki tankers '.0 a 
fifth-place finish at the 1986 
NCAA national meet. The 
team also captured the 
prestigious National In-
dependents Championship 
crown and owned a 5-2 dual 
meet record. 
The 1987 Salukis struggled 
through the dual meet season 
with a 2-3 record, hut 
rebounded to win the Gateway 
Conference Champior.sbips , 
winning all 18 sw:,mmmg 
events. The Saluk',s also 
finished third in the NIC meet 
and finished 18th at the NCAA 
meet in March. 
"My wife and I have 
disclL<e~ lhil; for about a 
mooch, ami I trunk ;t 10 in my 
family's best interests if I 
move OD," Weathers said 
Wednesday night. 
"Bailey was well-received 
by our team," SlU-C Associate 
Athletics Director Charlotte 
West !old SlU-C Sports In-
form~tson. " He worked well 
wil.~ our swimmers. We wish 
him the bfst. " 
Wpl'th-::rs intends to stay in 
coaching, and r lans to in-
terview for head coach of the 
~'::'n~hw,:~~ ~~~~':Iefrnr~ 
job leads at present. 
"(Leaving SIU-C) came 
down to a choice of being here 
i~ve or ten more years and 
rEally settling down or moving 
on when we have the chance," 
Weathers said. "We have 
,,"joyed our time here, but the 
~". · ·:·;'''~f . 
, 
.. ? ',. 
, \~' 
/' . 
Billey Welther. 
bollom line is we'll be happier 
eJs.1!W here. " 
A pos.<!:!.Jie move to the 
Chicago area would place 
Weathers and his family in a 
larger metropolitan area than 
Carbondalp., providing his wife 
Sue with _lD opportunity to 
pursue a career in accounting. 
"We would enjoy a larger 
situation than bere in Car-
bondale " Weathers said "A 
move to a larger city ";ould 
allow my wife a better chance 
to find the kind of job she's 
looking for." 
Weathers added that his 
resignation was not prompted 
by any conflict with the SlU-C 
s ports administration , 
although be remained 
displeased with the scbolar-
ship allotment for his team. 
He has stated in the past that 
for SlU-C to compete with the 
top swim programs sucb as 
Stanford or FlOrida, there 
must be enough schoIa. .:li.p 
athletes to allow two quality 
entrants per event . The 
Salukis often field one entrant 
per event while other teams 
will enter two or three women. 
But Weathers believes SlU-C 
can remain compe lltive 
nationally on U,e strength of 
dedicated athletes such as 
returning All-Americans Lori 
Rea and Lisa Reinke. 
" I'll really miss 1M girls on 
the team " Weathers said '" 
don't ~ you'll rind a more 
dedicated , barder-",ork ing 
bunch anywhere." 
"Southern has made a 
strong committment to the 
sport of swimming, and I think 
that will continue," Weathers 
said. "The school needs to 
cootinue its growth to keep 
competing with the top 
programs in the country. The 
athletes are committed to 
being the best, and that's the 
most important ingredient in a 
successful program." 
In addition to Weathers, the 
Salukis lose three seniors off a 
14-person roster, including 
1986 All-American Wendy frick 
and two-time academic All-
American Sue Wittry. 
----~~--------~~==================~ Two StU cage women 
to play Olympic Fest 
By Anita J_ Stoner 
StaffWrfter 
A pair of Saluki opposit2s -
Dana "DefensE" Fitzpatrick 
and 'Catby "Tre ," Kampwerth 
- will go for the gold as North 
sqIIP.d basketbalf teammates 
in <he U .S_ Olympic Festival, 
July 13-26 at North Carolina. 
Sopl:omores Fitz""trlck and 
Kampwerth made the elite 
roster after a 241-player, 
tbree-day tryout held last 
weekend in Champaign, but 
both Salukis were modest 
about the accomplishment. 
"Tbere were a lot of good 
players, mucb better than 
me," the 5-8 guard Fitzpatrick 
said. "Some sessions I played 
well, and some' was terrible." 
"I'm happy and surp"sed_ It 
was luck I guess;' the 6-4 
center Kampwerth said. "The 
big girls were really strong -
big name schcols' best 
players. There were so many 
people going all out, it was 
tougb. , Cidn't think I did the 
b'lSt I could." 
Soluki coach Cindy Scott, 
who viewed the tryout, 
Dana Fllzplttrtck 
disagreed. 
, Dana was outstanding. She 
sbo: the hall well and was so 
goo.! defensively," Scott said. 
"CatllY faced strong com-
petition from a number of 
~~~~ls and bung right 
The tryouts involved five 
sessions of drills eo· 
compassing sbooting and 
defense fonowed by si:rim-
mages. 
" Coach Scott told me theX 
looked at (the whole game) , ' 
Fitzpatrick said, "so it wasn't 
just a matter of scoring but 
defense and the way you pass, 
too." 
The Saluki bonorees agreed 
that the tryouts were "f"n but 
=~'~d ~lrien~t at nth: 
event, including "famtlus" 
athletes from other top 20 
schools sucb as NCAA champ 
Tennessee and regiona I 
fmalist Iowa. Six of the North 
squad tryout participants 
qualified for the Jones Cup, an 
See FEST, Povo 23 
Clthy Klmpwerth 
Baseball team suffers loss, 
injury to Limperis at SEMO 
A sixth-inning .~Io borne run 
broke open a tie game and 
propelled the Soutbeast 
Missouri Slate Indians to a &-5 
win over SJU-C at Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., Wednesday. 
Furthering the bad DeWS far 
the baseb8lJ SaI.Ws, first 
baseman Jim Lunper1s was 
beaned by a pitch ,lid left the 
field in questionable shape, 
Page 24, Dally Egyptian, May1, 1987 
according to SlU-C coach 
Richard " ltcby" Jones. 
Limperis was taken to St. 
Francis MedlcaJ Center for 
observation. 
Cliff McIntosh got the loss in 
relief of starter Chris Bend, 
who gave up five runs in 4 1-3 
innings_ McInloo.h's record feU 
to 1-2 as the Sale",", dropped to 
34-19 overall 
Satuld baaebillt -" IUctIerd "Itchy" 
___ rm. up hi. catohen by hitting foul 
boll. for them 10 fteId during • ~. 
pqctIce-
